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ABSTRACT

The sÍngLe degree-of-freedom bi-linear hysteretic vibrating

system sutbjected to a sinLtsoÍdal e>rcitation is e¡rarnined in

detail. The e{{ect of the nan-linear sti{fnegs in causing

odd-nurmhered murltiples c¡{ the inpurt frequency tÕ åppeår ín

the ourtpurt is Ínvestigated in a massless analysis {or both

displacement input and {orce inpurt by usÍng å Fourrier Eer-

i es approach, The ul tra-harmoni c {requtency cornponents are-

shown to be most important {or e>rcitations u¡ith moderate

amplitudes and åre insignfficant for very low or very high

excitations when the systern becomes ef{ectively linear. The

bi-linear hysteretíc system with rnåss is examined by nurneri-

cal lntegration of the equation of motisn. Agreement of the

steady state displacements with existing exact analytical

solurtions is eNcel lent in the region o{ the f utndamental res-

onånce. Discrepancies between previous exact and approxi-

mate analytical solutions are {ound to be cautsed by di{fer-

ing de,{initions of the viscous damping ratio. An experimen-

tal rnechanical -electrical hybrid ¡nodel is also e;een to cor-

relate very welI r+ith the nLrrnerical sirnulation. Steady

state di spl acernents show murl ti pl e reËonånces due to ul tra-

harmonic f requrency components. Displacernent curves are ob-

served to dispLay characterigtics of softening eystems and

åre single vallted and stabLe both for fundamental and

ultra-harrnonic restrnance, Viscours damping is seen to moder-
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åte the non-linear aspects of the systern. Analysis o{ the

f requrency content of the di spl acement shol+s that ul tra-

harrnonic cornponents mutst be inclurded f or {orcing f requen-

cieg near- and below their resc¡nånce. Graphs displaying the

variation of the resonant displacement and freqltency with

{orci ng ampl. i tude and vi gcot-ts dampi ng åre presented. The

gettting time of the bi*linear hysteretic syetem is seen to

be greatest at the resonånceg and in the troughs between

the reËclnånces but i t i s reduced sutbstanti al. L y by vi ÊcultË-

darnp i ng , Areas f or cont i nr-ted research are out I i ned .
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CHAPTER I

I ntr,qdurct i on

þJhen a structure is subjected to an intense load, an intui-

tive approach to prevent {aiLure is to Limit deforrnation by

increasing the member stiffnesses, often simply by making

them larger. This måy be acceptable under static Loading

conditions, but ån increased mass and Lacþ; of f lexibili"ty

in revere dynamic Loading situations can readily lead to

{ai l Llre. ConEi der , f or exampl e, a buri l di ng sutb jected to an

earthquake loading. It is known {rom Newton's laws of rno-

tion that the acceleration o{ a body gives rise to a force

resisting the acceleration, termed the lnertia force, which

is proportional to the mass o{ the body. The internal

forceg of a strncture must cournteract thege inertia {orces

i{ the structure is to resigt {ailure. If the building acts

åEí a rigid cantilever¡ the intenge accel.erations imposed by

the earthquake resurlt in large inertia forces which can

Iead to failure. The use of larger structural mernbers may

simply agEravate tt¡e situation because of the greater måsei

andn hence, greater inertia forces.

It is,
ities

in {actn desirabLe to include the contradicting qual-

of sti{fnegs and cornpllance

resístance to

årnong the strurctural cofn-

ponents. A large deformation is preferred
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under "normal " loading conditions so that the structurre .can

furlfiLL its function without compromise. However,

sion o{ mechanisms which allow greatern but not

structive, deformations is use{u1 to inhibít

and transmission of the inertia {orces durring a

dynami c

buri l di ng

{orm o{

loading. Ëoneider again the example

the incLut*

totally de-

the bui ldup

fnclre Ëevere

of a tall

subjected to ån earthquake Ioading but with some

sliding or yielding rnechanigm incorporated between

the gtorieE of the building. The intenge accelerations im..

posed at

throuçhout

reL ati ve

the

the

moti on

base of the building are not then transmitted

entire structnren but rather they result in

between the stories of the building. Henceo

the structure ceåães to act åË a síngle long cantilever and

failure will not occur as readily. Furthermore, the dissipa-

tion of energy by the yielding mechanism (throurgh friction

bett+een sliding surfaces, {or example) decreases even more

the severity of the loading. The practice o{ allowing ãome,

perhaps localieed, deformation is clearly a desirable alter-

native to norrnally having virtually no deformation but risk-

ing complete {ailurre under å :;evere dynamic lcrad.

A number of practical structurral cornponents which have the

degired yielding behavior have been suggested. Skinner et

aI . f 1-31 proposed the mechani srns i I 1r-tstrated i n Fi gutres

1.1(a) through 1.1(c) which cån be installed, for eriamplen

at the bases of towerg or between pairs of flexibly-based
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Ehearwal 1s, The absorber o{ Fi gutre 1 . 1 (a) uses the rol 1i ng

or bending motion of the mild steel U-strips to produce the

yielding behavior anrJ resutlting energy dissipation' The tor-

gional beam shown in Figutre 1.1(b) uses the torsion or bend-

ing of å rectangular bar while the {lexure of the steel

beam ín Figure 1.1(c) produces its yieLding feature. An al-

ternative approach is the friction joint shown in 1.1(d)

which r/úäs proposed by Fall and I'larsh f4l. This joint ig

mounted between verticaLly sectioned shearwalls and has a

controllable clamping force. The shearwalls sIi.de in the

{riction joint under å ç¡evere dynamic load which gives add-

ed {lexibility and dissipation of energy. Beards t5l aLso

investigated the ef{ectiveness of the clampinq force o{ å

joint to control the resonant {requencies of beam-like

structures, plates and frameworks. Robinsion tól st-tggested a

laminated el,astorneric bearing with a Iead plug down its

centre f or t'he base isolation o{ bridges. The rurbber bear-

ing provides for a {lexible bage¡ while the lead plutg dis-

sipates energy by {texing under å severe load. f'íelIy and

Beucke 171 investigated elastomeric bearings in conjunction

with courlomb {riction. They used a skid system to dissipate

energy by courlomb friction {or severe loads where the bear-

ings can fait, Huto tElr9l uged reinforced concrete panels

containing vertical stits for the construction o{ several

high-rise buildings. These panels display yielding charac-

teristics and provide for an increased flexibitity ltnder
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severe dynamic loads.

The exploitation of such mechanisms is clearly quite attrac-

tive. However, one must have s;orne knowl.edge of their behav-

ioral characteristics so that they may he incorporated rå-

tíonal1y into a deeign. The relationship hetween the spring

{orce and the displacernent {or å yielding systern is not

linear but is of the form shown typically in Figurre 1.2(a).

A f lrrther cornpl i cati on i s that the f orce-di spL acement curve

durring loading is not necessårily re-traced exactly in re-

verse upon unloading. Rather, upon load reversaL the system

deforms with the higher (un-yielded) stiffnessr åE shown in

Figurre 1,2(b), It is only with fltrther unloadinç that re-

verse yielding occurs. This behavior is cal.led hysteresis

and å repeated loading and unloading results in the forma-

tÍon of a hysteresis loop, illustrated typicaLLy in Fiçure

1.2(c).

A use{ul åpproximation to the yíelding characteristics de-

scribed above is the bí-linear hysteretic model. This model

represents the general yielding behavior by two linear pcrr-

tions, one corresponding to the stiffneEE prior to yielding

and the other to the stiffness after yielding. Althourgh the

bi-linear hysteretic model is reasonably simple., it still

includes the two important featurres of yielding and hystere-

sis, Indeedn this model is gutitable not only for the spe-
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(a) F0RCE
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(b) FORCE
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DISPLACEM[NÏ

Figure I.7., (a) â typical yielding sti{fness, (b) its beha-
vi or Lrpon l oad reversal n and (c ) the hysteresl s l oop resltl -
ting frorn repeated loading and urnloadÍng.
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cialized mechanismg described aboveo butt is applicablé to

åny numt¡er o{ real physical cas;es involving the dynamic

excitation of a gtructurre exhibiting yielding behavior.

This thesis is concerned with the response of the bi-linear

hysteretic system to dynamic loadg. The remainder o{ this

chapter introdnces the bi-linear hysteretic model in more

detail and presents a review of the work that has been done

to date in this area. The bi-linear hysteretic element wiLh-

out måãs is considered in Chapter II. This simpli{ication

enables å detailed examination of the effects of the non-

linear stiffness without the complicationg o{ the inertia

{orce. This work leadg into Chapter III where the more Fråc*

tical system fncluding mass is studied. The ef{ects of the

amplftude and frequency o{ a sinugoidal loading on the

ståady gtate 
. 
displecement of bi-linear hysteretic systems

wi th and wi thor-rt vi scous dampi ng i s exami ned i n detai l.

Also included is an examination o{ the steady etate dis-

placements in the {requency domain. The primary method o{

solt-rtion is nunnerical gimurlation by time íntegration. How-

ever, sorne experimental data have been incl.uded for corrob-

oration. Extensive cornparisons with other solurtion tech-

niqures have algo been made {or verif ication pt-rrposes and to

demonstrate the attributeg of the variouts methods.
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E -1 i near ter ti Restori n Fc:rce

An ideaLi¡ed physical representation of bi-Linear hystere-

si s can be concei ved ås i n Fi glrre 1, 3 (a) where a body i E

connected to two linear springs in parallel, one of which

iE coupled with a coulomb slider. For simplicity, let it be

assumed that the body is massless. As ån increasing force

is app).ied to the body, initiaLly both springs contribute

to give å total spring stiffness equallingr 5åyn kt . How-

evern when the {orce reaches a level such that it ovetrccrrneË

the {riction o{ the coulornb element and cåLtÊies; it to sl ip,

the spring courpled with the slider no longer adds to the

total stif{ness. Accordingly, the sti{fness ig contriblrted

by only a single spring and there is a reduction in the

totat spring sti{fnegs to a valure k¿. Upon load reversal,

the coulomb element ceåses to slide. From this point lrntil

the next clccurrence of eliding, both springs again combine

to give å totaL stif{ness of kt , Such a model gives the

typical bi-linear hysteretic force-displacement relation

shown in Figure 1..3(b) where the restoring forcen gn is

plotted against the displacernent, x,

A hysteresis loop can be characterized by its initial or

utn-yielded sti{fness, the yield point and its sti{fness

ratio. The yield point, given by the displacement ).ío and

force go in Figure 1.S(b), defines the point at which
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Figurre 1.3. (a) An idealized model to represent bi-Iinear
hysteresis and (b) its force-displacement relation.
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yielding occLtrË. The stiffness ratiot qt ie the ratio of

the yi el ded sti f f ness to the r-rn-yi el ded sti f f ness and o f or

yietding systernso is always between zero and one. A stiff*

nëss ratia e,qual to one indicates that the yielded and the

un-yi et ded sti f f nesses åre eqr-ta1 ' Accordi ngl y n C=1 corre-

sponds to the linear cåse. A stif {ness ratio of lerÕr ol-l

the other hand, is the Limiting elagtic-plastic cåse where

the stiffnegs a{ter yielding equals zero'

The two segments of the hysteretic .loop corresponding to

yielded behavior åre always situated on the extensions of

the sarner lines. Howevern it is important to recognize that

the un-yielded portions o{ the hysteretic loop have no guch

constraint. (Recal.l Figure 1.ã(c).) They are'requiredr in

{act, only to lie along åny line with slope V.r, The actual

position of the un-yiel.ded portions are {ixed by the preced-

ing reversaL t in the direction of rnotion. This {eature is

the basis of the history-dependent nature of the bi-linear

hysteretic element. In other wordsr the exact {orm o{ the

hysteresis lot:p cannot be predicted in advance because it

is determined by the motion's history.
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1 , 3 Li teraturre Reví ew

One t:{ the earliest analyses of the bi*linear hysteretic

system was the graphical. soLuttian o{ Jacobsen t1(:tl. He used

the phase-plane del"ta method to investigate the transient

vibration of the single degree-of-freedam system withoutt

vigcous damping and subjected to a series of stepped load-

ings. This method involves first expressing acceleration as

the product of velocity and the first derivative of velofi-

ty with respect to displacement. Ëubsti.tution of the enpres-

sion {or acceleration in terms of displacernent and velocity

{rorn the equati on of rnoti on resutl ts i n a rel ati on whi ch cån

be interpreted graphically on a plot of velocity versus dis-

placement. Iwan f11l subseqnently used this methad to exa-

mine the steady state response of the system subjected to a

e;quåre wåve excitation. Caughey ft2l used ån electric anå-

logue to simulate the bi-lineår hysteretic system and de-

termine the steady state displacernent {or sinusoidal loadg

in the region of the {undarnentaL resonance. The non-linear

feature was íncorporated by using a pair of oppositely bias-

ed diodeg which limit the voltage across a capacitor and

thereby produrce the changing stiffnegg, Iwan fI1t131 used å

similar model burt ínstead a single Zener diode prodltced the

non-linearity, He uged this model to examine the steady

state displacement both near the fundamental resonånce and

{or lower forcing frequencies at which significant utltra-
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harmonic components åre present, An electrical-rnechani.cal

hybrid model was developed by McLachl.an et al. t141. This

model has å mechanically vibrating mas's but uses biased

diodes to produce the non-Linear stiffnesg electrically.

The exciting {orce and restoring spring force åre åpplied

electro-magnetically. The {irst analytical soluttion of the

steady gtate vibration of the bi-línear hysteretic system

with a ginusoidal loading was that of Eaughey t1?l who t-tsed

the method of slowly varying parameters. This method as-

sLrmes the exact steady state solutio.n to be åFproximately

sinursoidal but with a magnitutde and phase which vary slowLy

in time, Under thÍs assumption an equivalent viscous damp-

ing and sti{{ness is determined to minimize the error be-

tween the equivalent linear soluttion and the exact solution

over one cofnplete cycle of vibration. This, method hag been

e¡<tended to include viscous damping t11r15l and to analyze

two degrees:oT-{reedom t11r1ól and continuouts systems lt77

which exhibit bi-linear hysteretic behavior, Other lineari-

zation schemee tlBl make a priori assumptiðns regårding the

stiffness, mass or dampinç o{ the equivalent linear systern.

However, Hadjian t19l hss ghown that these models contain

the såfne information with respect to energy dissipatian a5

the method of sl owl y varyi ng parameters. Vi s'coute dampi ng

ratios are different onLy becautse they are based on differ-

ent sti{fneçgeE. fwan l?OJ used the method of slowly vary-

ing parameters to determine the steady state displacernent
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of å one degree-of-freedom systern where the non-linear beha-

vior caLtses the third harmonic o{ the {undarnental f requency

to appeår in the displacement. He expLicitly incorporated

ån extra term in the assumed {orm of the dieplacement to ac-

count {or the presence o{ the higher frequencies. The meth-

od o{ slowly varying parameters cån be further generalized

f or the anaLysis cr.f randornly varying loads t211. However n

becaus,e random loads are not considered in this, thesiso the

reader is referred to re{erences t32-A4l for a comprehen-

sive review of this and other methods .used for the analysis

of non-linear systems under a random loading. An exact anå-

lytical solr-ttion of the sinusoidal l y e'Åcited single degree-

of -f reedorn bi-linear hysteretic system withoutt viscous damp-

ing wås presented by lwan t11r15l and Ando t251. Separate

exact s,olutions are forrnulated for each of the linear Por-

tions of the bi-linear curve. Continurity o{ displacement

and velocity " it ttren imposed at the transition points to

link the soluttiong to determine the behavior of the com-

pLete systenn" Magri C26r27l t-tsed the same approach to ana-

lyee the system including a viscou:i damper. Nltmerical inte-

gration of the equatÍon of motion has been used both {or

determinigtic excitations CLt r27 I and earthquake loadings

t?Br?91.

A number of vibrating systems with {eatLtres similar to the

bi-t inear hysteretic model have been str-tdied. Coutlornb f ric-
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tion is the limiting cåËe where the un-yielded stif{ness is

infinite and the yielded stif{ness is zero. This model has

been exarnined extensively for force and base excitation cåE-

es t3C,*.341. Dowel l f 35-371 investigated both analytical ly

and elrperimental ly the behavior of l inear bearns with at-

tached courl omb el ements. Ëautghey and Vi jayaraghavan f 38 r 391

presented åpproximate and exact soluttions {or the Reid

spring., a non-llnear model {or "linear hysteretic dampiñ€'"

Jenninge f4C!r4ll proposed a model for non-linear hysteretic

behavior which, in generalr has a gmoothly varying sti{f-

ness but also includes the bi-linear hysteretic situation

ås å l.imiting cåÊe. He investigated this eystem {or sinu-

soidat excitations by using energy methods and the method

of slowly varying parametersn and, for earthquake loadgr by

nurnerically integrating the equation of motion'
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CHAFTER I I

A MassLegs Hvster i c Sr:n i ncr Ë1 ernent

A rigorous analysis of non-linear vibrating systems like

the bi-l inear hysteretic system i s qutí te ån involved

procedure. The interpLay between the contributing {actors

cån cåuse the role o{ individltal aspects of the system to

become obscure. Therefore, å hysteretic element without

måsã and subjected to å simple . sinusoidal loading wå5

considered initially in order to demonstrate fnore clearLy

the fundamental ef{ects of the non-linear sti{fness. This

procedure obviateg the complicating inertia andr consequent-

Iy, the influence of the non-Linearity is highlighted more

explicitly.

The bi-linear hysteretic element cån be víewed as gimpLy a

mechanigm of transformation between two variablesr speci{ic-

ally the dispt acernent and force. It is informative to

examine the trangform in both directionsr that iE from ån

inpurt displacernent tcr an outtputt force and the reverse

sÍtuation. The former case is useful because it can be utsed

to directly demonstrate the conËequences of the non-

tinearity ås the controlled inputt is varied. The force to

displacement transforrnr on the other handt corresponds to

the cåEier r+here a f orce is appLied to a massless hysteretic
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ourtpr-rt di spl acement then represents .the

{orced bi-Linear hysteretic system for which

ðre negligible. Hence, this situation is the

{or a vihnating hysteretic system with a rnasg

{orcing {requency approaching zero because

force also approaches :ercr.

Vibrating systems which include mass åre normally described

by second order di f f erenti al equati oñs, tlli th the I ack -of

måss and, hencen the absence of. inertial forces in the

hysteretic elementn the non-linear second order dif{er-

ential equation o{ motion reduces to a relativel.y trivial

set of ordinåryr piecewige linear equationË. These equa-

tions cån be examined straightforwardly in the freqLtency

domain by meåns of å simple Foutrier seriesl expånsion'

Section 2.1 presents the relevant equations for euch an

analysis of. tfte bi-linear hysteretic element with an inputt

sinusoidal displ.acement. The {requency content of the

output forces is examined subsequently for å variety of

input díspli¡rcernents ir¡ order to show the ef f ects of systern

parameters and displacement amplitudeg. ParalleI equations

åre developed {or a sinusoidal force input and the corre-

sponding outputt displacements are presented in Section 3.3.
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2,1 QFectrql AnåIv?is_ f or Displac.qment Input ang Forcå OurtpuL

The i nput and outpurt qlranti ti es i n thi s porti on of the

investigation of the bi-1 inear hysteretic element arer

respectivelyn the displacementn y, and the restoring force''

q. The relationship between y and g ig defined completely

by the hysteretic loop. A typical loop is shown in Figlrre

2.1 where the maximum and minimurn displacernents have

magnitude ym and -y¡nr respectively. The un-ylelded porti-on

of the Loop has stiffness k.l , the yielded stif{ness is

equral to k. and the yield point õccLrrs at the displacement

yo (=g. /kl ). Each of the linear segments of the hysteretic

loop (forward yielding, backward yielding and the two

non-yielding segments) is ídentified in the figutre by a

Roman nurmeral . The eqlrati ons rel ati ng the di spl acement and

restoring force {or the segments are given by the foll.owing

re1 at i ons

g=|";f y+(\ -k.) (y.-y" ) in segment I,

9=kay+ (k¡ -k¿ ) y. in segment I I n (ã- I )

g=kt y*'(kr *ll¿ ) (y¡¡-yo ) in segment I I Ï and

B=k¿ y- (kl -ka ) y. in segment IV.

Consider the sinlrsoidal displacement shown in

which is varying in timer t n with period

described mathematically by

y (t ) =ymccrsi Q(l/T'l

Fi gure 3. 2 (a)

?T. It can be

(2.2)
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Figurre 3.1. A typical bi-linear hysteretic restorfng
force.
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The corresponding variation of the restoring force in rÊlåc-

tion to this displacement must be' subject to the bi-Iinear

hysteretic relations (3.1). The resulting restoring {orce

iE ghown in Figurre ?.3(b). "Hinlis" in this restoring force

ariser of coLtrsen from the non-linear stiffness of the

force-displacement relation, The transition from the un-

yielded to the yielded state occLtrs' when the displacement

equals +(ym -?yo ). The åppropriate sign is determined by

whether the' yield is, in the forward or reverse directicín,

Fy substituting this displacement into equation (?.?)¡ the

time, t{t, åt transition is gÍven bY

yñcos çri-*/T ) =y--Zyo (2' 3)

clr

t*=Tcos{ { 1-2y. /yml /t (2.4)

It is convenient to express, the above equtations in terms o{

non-dimensionaÌ displacement and restoring {orce ratios. By

dividing throutghout by k¡Ym and indicating the time limits

{or whiclr the re,spective equations are valid in terms of

t*r equation {3.1) may he written alternatively as

s= Y+(L-d)(r-1lt -T.i.tü-T+t* in segment It

Gi=üY+(l-q)zl -T+t*ttËC) in segrnent IIn {3.5)

G= Y-(1-q)t1-1) rl'it{tx in segment III and

G=cY* ( l-q)l t*!.tËT i n segment IV.

f ffre G is a f unction of t and is synonymsLts with G(t)
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Here Ê=q/ k, y. ig a non-dirnensional {orce ratioo

Y=y/y^ is a non-dirnensionaL displacement ratiot

[=l:.¿/Itj is the stiffness ratio o{ the hysteretic loop

and l=yoly- is a displacement ampliturde parameter

descri bi ng the e,:<tent o{ yi el di ng.

The val.ute of 1 igo by de{initiono between zero and one. The

n=t) corresponds to the case where the dispLacement e:<tendg

in{initely into yield and ?¡=1 indicates that yieldinç does

not Ílccur at aI t , Equtati ons (2. ?) and (2.4) can -be

expressed si mi l arl y i n terrns of the non-di rnensi onal rati os

by

Y=cos 0Íl/T) (3. å)

and

¡*=Tcos{ (t-?.1) nr (?.'7)

I n order to e¡r arni ne the f requtency cornposi ti on o{ the

(?,5) can be e¡tpressedrestoring {orceo

by a Fonrier series

G (t ) =q.\o+r

By sltbst i tut i ng

a¡.o-

! f*".os (nnL.) +t¡,, si n tAfÈ-)]
¿-t L -r -i
nrtrl

(t.8)

t4?l ? the coef { i ci ents a.. and bn o{

çiven by the integrals

dt r fi =(-tr 1, I, (ã.94)

dtrn=l??.r.(1.9b)

the Ë

in the

trf eq lrat i on

{ orm

From standa.r-cl rnettrods

the F artr i er ser i es åre

*r. =l-{T ffi ( t } cos ( n¡:L)
TJ-r T

and tln ='.L[Te tt ) si n (¡¡1ç!.)
rJ-r T

equration (3,5) i nto (2.9a) and (?.9b ) and

using relations



åted to give

a, =P +l-si n (11ø) +r {?\*1 ) si npl Ll.-c,l +d'L I J ?T

and bn =
(n-1)

{or n= 3, 5, 7

ån=bn=Cl {Or n= 0

The û and I
(2,5) whereag

+1-cos( (n+1rVr-
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12. !t))

{requency compenent is

(?. 11)

devel oprnent

Appendix A.

(2. 1?)

of the

b, =41(ï-1) "(--l--gl- i
7r

an= l-s.i¡-(l¡:ll]t-L+sin ( (n+1)Pf-+ (aI-3) sin (nP)..l ( 1-q)' [ (n-1) (n+1) n J ?r

?+ (4î-3) cos (n!ø)'l ( 1-q)

----r--

n(n+1)

; and

, 2, 4, 6r

have been defined in conjunction with equation

F =cos-r( 1-zl) n (r{V{?f

The total rnagni tude r c n r of each

given by

cn=(aft+ufll% ñ=3r 3, 7,

and the phase angle, É., is defined bY

tanpn=b¡/anj ñ=Jr 5t 7,t

Further detai 1s reçarding the

expressions for an and bn are given in

The magnitudes¡ cn r ü{ the f requtency cornponentg of the

ourtput restori ng f orce rati o, G, åre pL otted I ogari thmi caI -

Iy in Figure 2.3 versus the input displacement ratiorl o

f or sti{{ness ratios, q o equtal to (a) C¡. ? and (b) Ö.414.

Frequrency components Ltp to n=7 are included in the f igutre.

Detailg of the actual magnitudes of the components are not
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critical but the trends which åre exhibited in the figure

are noteworthy-

The linear non-yielding systemr corresponding to t] =1r

contains only the fundamental frequency component in the

ourtpr-tt G and the magnitr-tdes o{ the r-tLtra-harrnonics, n=30 5

and 7 | al I equal aero. The rnågnitudes o{ the utltra-

harrnonics also tend to zero for 1=ç. This situation arÍses

because 1=a, correspclnds to the case where the displacemént

extends infinitely into the yielded zone and, hencer cåLtses

the system to become ef{ectively linear with a stÍ{{ness

corresponding to the yielded stiffness. The rnågnitude of

the fundamental component of the restoring {orce ratio

decreases ås the dieplacement amplitude ratio våries {rom

one to zerr¡ because o{ the lswer sti{fness of the increas-

ingly predominant yielded zclne.

For interrnediate displacernent ratiosn Cl'il'i1r the e{{ect of

the non-linear sti{fnegs causes ultra-harmonics to appeår

in the restorinE force. The magnitutdes of the f reqLtency

components at a constant 1 consistently decrease ås the

harmonic nurnberf nn increåses. That is the magnitutde for

ñ=3r for examplen is larger than that for n=5 whichr in

tt-trn, is larger than the magnitutde {or n=7. Each component

with a value o{ n higher than three exhibits a series of

ma:rima and minirnå ås the I is varied {rorn zero to one. The
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cLrrves in Fignre ?..3(a) f or ñ=3r 5 and 7 are symmetrical

abourt 1 =Cr. 5 n the case where the di spl acernent ampl i turde i s

twice the yield displacement. Neither of the stiffnesses is

dominant {or

displacement

un-yi el ded.

slrch di spl acernents

is in the yielded

because one half of the

One stif{nes's or the other

the other hal{ is

begins to dominate

relative ef{ect of

zone and

dlã ,l i s aI tered { rom the val ure Cl. 5. The

the changing "l on

såme no matter whích

the magnitutdes o{ the components is the

stiffness is the dominant one.

Fi nal l y, i t cån be obgerved by compari ng Fi gutres 2,3 (a)

and (b) that ag the stiffness ratio C decreases {rom A.4t4

to Ct.Zt the trends noted above remain identical butt the

rnågni turdes of the ul tra-harmoni cs rel ati ve to that o{ the

fr¡ndamental simply become larger, This trend is expected

because a Iower sti{fness ratio rneåns that there is a
.'greater di-f f erence between the nn-yi el ded and yi el ded

stif{nesses andn hence, the system is more non-linear.
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The previous portion of this chapter waei concerned with the

f orm o{ t.he outputt restoring f orce in response to an im-

posed displacement. A slightly rîore practical situation,

becaurge it ig the type of loading normally encountered in

practice, involves the outpurt displacement resulting {rom

ån externally applied force. There is no inertia forcen

however, because there is no rnåss. Accordinqlyn the appli-ed

force is in equilibrium with only the resisting hysteretic

spring force, This eqltilibrium is expressed mathematically

by

fs=p (ã.1.ï)

where p is the appL ied external force and fs is the

hysteretic spring {orce.

The hystereti-c spring f orce is described as bef ore by the

hysteresis curve of Figure 2.1 with å måximum restoring

force o{ gmr ån un-yielded stiffneEs of þ;,, a yielded sti{{-

nesã equaL to k¿ and the yield point occutrring when the

force go =k¡ yo , Note that gm is also equal to p-, the maxi-

mum applied f,orce, because of the equtality of the applied

and restoring forces. Whereas Ít wäsi appropriate in Section

?.1 to express the relation between displacement and restor-

ing force in terms of the maxirnum díspl.acementr ymn it is

rnore convenient here to use the maximurn forcen gr¡. The
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equrations {or each o{ the Iinear segments of the hysteretic

Ioop which relate the displacement to the restoring force

are qi ven then by

9=l': ¡ Y- (k, -l':2 ) (g--go ) /k. 1n segment I t

g=k'eY-(k,-k"lgo/k, in se'gment IIo (2'L4'

g=l::r y+(k¡ -k" ) (g¡¡-9.'¡ /kL in segment III ånd

g=k¿Y+(kl -ka)qo/l;, in segment IV'

Éy surbgtituting the expressions for ç¡ in place of the {s in

equation (2.13) and Fearrångingr the motion can be exFress;-

ed by the set o{ equations

y=p/ k, - (k, -ka ) (9.-go ) /kr ka in seçment I t

y=p/l':¿-(k, -k.lqo/ k, l*:¿ in segment IIr (2.15)

y=p/ï:.¿ + (kr -k¿) (g--go t /I',t kt in segment I I I and

yop/ka+(k, -k.)goll':, k. in segment IV.

Ëonsider the appl.ied force to vary in tirner to with period

2T aE shown inj Figure 2.4(a) so that

p (t) =p.ncoã (rtlT) . (2- 16)

The corrËÉpctnding displacement caused by this {orce is

shown in Figure 2.4(b). The transition from the un-yielded

to the yie).ded gtate occurs when the force equals

t(gm -3go ), The sign is determined again by whether the

yield is in the {orward or revers,e direction. The time at

transition, t*o is thuts defined bY

p6co5 (fit*./T) =gr-Zgo (?. 17)

or
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¡*=Tcos{ { 1-2g. /q^t /'ß (3. 18)

because g- and pm åre equal.

Equrati on (?. 15) can be ertpressed i n terrng of non*

dimensional {orce and displacement ratios by dividing by

yo . Hence¡ the equations of motion and the time limits {or

which they are valid are given by

Y(t)=F(t)-(L-a) (p-Ll Ã -Tti.t{-T+t¡r in segment It

y(t)=p(tt/a.-(l-a)/q -T+t*!t!O in segment IIn (?. 19)

Y(t)=P(t)+(L-al(F-I|/d t)'ltËt* in seçment III and

Y (t ) =P (t ) /u + (I-dl la t*{t!:T i n seqrnent IV.

Here Y=y/yo is a non-dimensional displacement ratiot

P=p/þ.:, yo' is a non-dimensional force ratiot

(l=lr.a /l't., is the stif f ness ratio of the hysteretic

I oop, and

f =Fm/l:r y. is a f orcing amplitude parameter

In this cåse, F cån våry from one to infinity wheref=1

ccrrresponds . t'o no yielding whereas / =* is the cage f or

which the displacernent extends in{initely into yield.

Equations (2.La'l and (2.19) cån be non-dimensionalized

similarly to produce

P (t ) = cos (ntlT) (2. 2Ö)

and

t*=Tcos-'rr-rrf , /1ç . (?. ã1)

Si mi L ar to the worÞ.:

(3,19) cån be enpressed

of Section Ê,1, the Y(t) of equation

by the Fourier series
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(?. !!)

(?.33a)

(ã. ?3b )

y(t)=åo+
2

where the

ãF rrcos (n-:rt ) +b¡ si n (nÍ!.
TT ¡

coef{icients åñ and bn of the Foutrier series åre

given by the integrals

ån =-l-
T

ftv<t)cos(nrt) dt o n={tn I., 3r and)+r
[Tvtt)gin(nrrt) dt r ñ= 1' ?t
l-r T

bn =.L
T

By sr-tbst i tut i ng equat i on

and using the relations

brì can be evaluated to give

år= (Å-") si n (V> -PV ( 1-q( ) +ér''arrT

(2. 19) into (2.23a) and (?' 2' b)

of (2.2ö) and (2.2L, , the a', and

(?. ã4)

+ gin((n+1)lø) ( 1:d ).aÍ and
(¡+1)

+ ( þqL.q7Í(n+1)

b. =4 Ø-t, ( 1-d)' -*q,
an=W{*c#ifrILL
b"=W{W l

{or n = ãr âr 7r ...

ån=bn=(! forn-O

The c and p have been

ï2 =cos'l tL-ztf I

The total magnitudeo

given again by

cn = ( ar.t +bnt )%

and the phase ançLe, Én

tan fi=b¡ /a,,

¡ and

, 2, 41 6,

def i ned previ outsl y and

n Ct*iP"l i(

cn r of each {requency component is

(2.25)

is defined by

(?.2ó)
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Typical examples of the variation of the {requency cornpo-

nentE of the output dlsplacement amplitude ratio with p are

shown in Figutre ?.5 f or a stif f ness ratic!, d, equal' to (a)

ü.3 and (b) c).414. The c6r ñ=1r5r5r7r are plotted logarith-

micall.y against the applied f orce rati arþ '

The linear non-yielding cåse corresponds to þ=t. It con-

tains only the fundamental {requency component in the out-

purt di spl acement. Ut tra-harmoni c f requency cornponents are

evident in the displacement f or higher pt br-tt the f undarnen-

tat stilI remains the dominant component. A" / is in-

creased7 the uLtra-harmonic frequtency components seem to

Ievel to a {inite limit, Howevero the fundamental component

ehows no such Iimit. At high forcing amplitude ratiost

therefore, the overwhelming influence of the fundamental

component cåuses tl-re system to behave like a linear one

with stiffnes's equal to kz. Lastlyn it cån be seen clnce

again by comparing Figures ?.5 (a) and (b) that a smaller

stif{negg ratio A results in relativel.y larger ultra-

harmonic components in the outtpurt displacement becauge o{

the greater diff,erence between the un-yielded and yielded

sti { f nesses,
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I

3

(¿)

p

(b)

lo2

7

1
I

tol

to-0

t0-l

lo-2

l0-3

p

Fi gurre ?.5. The rel ati ve contri buti on of the {utndamental
and ultra-harmonic frequency components to the total dis-
place,ment for the rnasslesg hysteretic element when (a)
û=C1.2 and (b) û=l-¡,414.

c(= 0.2

n

0.5

C(= 0.414
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CHAF.TER I I I

Ihe Bi

The material examined in the previous chapter is clearLy o{

very limited practical importance because it is concerned

only with å simpte massless hysteretic el.ement. ËertainLy

of greater interest is the situation involving å rnåss; in

conjurnction with å hysteretic elernent and possibly otl-ier

energy dissipative components like a viscous; darnper. The in*

clusion of mass and the accompanying ínertial e{fects com-

pl icate the problem signif icantLy. Farticularly noteworthy

åre the conseqLtenceçi of the utltra-harmonic f requency corn-

ponents which were demonstrated in Chapter 2 to arige {rorn

the non-l.inearity. The presience o{ sutch ultra-harmonics

resurlts in the occLtrrence of multipLe t*=on"rr."=t in con-

tragt to thej unique resonånce observed in linear single

degree-o{-freedom systems. The utge of viscouts damping as a

ãource of energy dissipation in linear systems simpli{ieE

the mathematical analysis, Ite validityn however, is not

nniversal 1y recognized for practical. engineerlng struc-

turres. Neverthelessr the analysis is generalized by using

t A r*=onåntre iE defined in this work to occutr at the (reso-

nant) frequency where the plot of the steady state peak dis-

placement against excitation frequency is a local maxirnum.
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it to describe energy logses proportional to velocity in

conjunction with the displacement-dependent losges due to

hysteresis, For simplicity, note that henceforth the terms

"damped" and "ulndamped" will re{er specifically tO viscot-tg

dampingl hysteretic damping is alwåys present in the yield-

ing system under consideration.

The primary interest in this investigation is the steady

state condition. As outtl ined in Ëection 1.30 analyticaL' -

but not closed f orrn soluttions have been presented to

describe the exact behavior o+ bi-Linear hysteretic 5ys-

terns. These solutions use exact expressions {or the dis-

placernent and velocity in each o{ the two separate linear

portions o+ the bi-linear curve. Continuity of displacement

and velocity at the yield points is imposed to linþ; the two

solutions in order to describe the entire bi-linear system.

ImpI i ci t to. tfti s procedurre i s the assurnpti on that the hys-

teretic curv€! ig composed o{ onty {our contigLlous linear

segmentsl two corresponding to fornard motion and two for

rÊverse rnotion. The hysteresis curve and the corresponding

displacernent ampl itt-¡de, i l lurstrated in Figutre 3. I (a) are

typical Ly obser-ved when the dispLacement's waveshape is

cofnposed predominantly o{ the f undamental. f requency cofn-

ponent. Howevern recaLt ing the discussion of Section 1- I t

the un-yietded segments åre not constrained to lie along

any single given line. Rathern their positions are not u-
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niqute and they simply occutr at the reversal in the dinec-

tion o{ motion. I{ strong utltra-harmonics are presentt a

direction reversaL måy occLlr not only at the overall peak

d i sp L acernent butt al so at slofne smal 1 er val ue to produce 1 o*

cal manima in the displacernent history like those illustra-

ted in Figure 3.1 (h). This phenomenon can result in ån in-

termediate change of gtate along the yiel.ded portion of the

curve which ia neglected by previous exact analytical solut-

tions. A similar di+ficulty occurs when using those approri-

mate techniques which simply ås,s,umer å periodicity corre-

sponding to that of the {orcing frequency. The potentially

significant effects of the ultra-harmonics are then ignored

compl etel y.

It fnay be possible to íntroduce ultra-harmonics by modify-

ing the {orm of ån assurned exact solution to allow addition-

aI direction j reversals or, {or ån åpprc}ximate solutionn by

inctuding additional terms to account for ultra-harmonic

{requency components. Clearly, however, euch procedures be-

come increasíngty unwieldy as the nu¡mber of important fre-

qLrency cornponents grows. Tç: be surer there is a15'o some

utncertainty ag to the number of terms which must be includ-

ed to obtain the deEired åccuracy in a given situation, For

these reasons, å s,trictly analytical solution has, not been

utged in this' thesis. Rather, the approaches that have been

taken åre digital computer simulation andr to a les,ger
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extent, physical Iaboratory modeLling. Thege 1atter rnethods

permit å wide variety o{ system parameters to be explored

andn most importanttyn the di+ficr-tl.ty of analysis is not

i ncreased surbstanti al I y ås rnclre uL tra-harmoni c components

become significant,

This chapter begins in Section 3.1 by presentÍng the eqna*

tions which describe the system's motion and discussing

general characteristics of the bi-linear hysteretic syste'm.

The methods o{ analysis which have been usedt both nurneri-

cal and experimentalr åre described in Section S.2. This is

f o1lowed in Section 3.3 by a preãentation o{ the nutmerical-

ly simutlated resltlts f or the peal'; steady state dispLacement

ernanating {rom a variety o{ gínust:idal excitationg and Ëys-

tem parameters. The relative importance of varioue f reqLtËln-

cy components and their variation with changing system

parameters ¡=j examined in Section 3'4. A cornparison o{

numeri cal and experi rnental. di spl acements i s presented i n

Section .1.5. Special consideration is given in Section 3-å

to the maximu¡n resonant displacements and their relation to

the {orcing ampl itude and the viscouts damping ratio.

Throughoutt, resultg åre verified aÉ {ar as possible by

comparing them with previoutsly pltbl ished work' Final lyt

general comments åre made in Eìection 3.7 concerning the

pre-steady state or transient reËPonse.
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I.1 Esuatio q tr{ Mot i crn

The system under consideration måy be represented as in

Figurre .3.? where the mass, mn is s¡tbjected to an externaL

load, p{t)u varying sinusoidally in timer to with circLtlår

f requtency ú'ù and amplitutde P so that

p(t) = P sin(¿rt) . (3'1)

This load is, in equiLibrir-tm with the resisting inertial t

damping ånd hysteretic spring +orcÊs so that f4.31

{¡+fp+fs= p(t) . (3.2a}

The hysteretic Ëpring forcen fs, is defined a:; a {unction

o{ the displacement o{ the masso xn by means of ån appropri-

ate force-di spl acement rel ati on o g (x ) . The dampi ng {orce t

fD , is the produrct o{ the velocityt * t and damping coe{fi-

cient, cn {or viscot-ts dampingl and the inertial force, {¡ n

i s si mpl y the produtct of m and i ts accel erati on n il. Thuts t

the

Iy as

equation 'o{ motion (5,2a) may be expressed alternative-

mï + cit + g(x¡ = p(t) . (3.?b)

The behavíor of the non-Iinearr history-dependent hyster-

etic elemer¡t, ç(x)o may be characterized åË in Section 2.3

by f ourr L inear relaticlnÉ. Each relation ig val id onl.y f or

the rånge of motion indicated in Figure 3.3 by the Roman

nutmerals. Thus, the element may be degcrihed by

g(x) = ktx + gr k, xI in segment It

g(x) = kzx + xo (kr - kz) in segment IIo (3.S)
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g(x) = kr x + gu- kr'rF in segment III and

g (x ) = ktv, - xc (k, - kz) in segment IV.

Here, k, and I:.2 are the non-yielding and yielding stif{-

nessies, respe,ctively; xs is the yield displacementi x¡ and

g- åre the displacement and restoring forceE {or some

arhitrary point along segment I¡ while x¡¡ and g¡¡correspond

to an arbitrary point on segment III.

The use o{ the {oltr terms xar gxo xg and 9¡¡ in equatíon

(.3.3) r ålthourgh somewhat awkwardt is å conãequtence of the

hi story-dependent natutre of the hystereti c I oop i n Fi gltre

5.ï. Although the positiong of segments II and IV are al-

wåys siturated along the extension of lines BC and ADn the

non-yielding segments I and III åre constrained only to lie

along åny line with slope kt. Ëonsequently, segment I and

III rnay be shifted Laterally depending upon the locations

of point C.and A where reversals in the direction o{ motion

octrLlr. That is, the non-yielding segment IIIr for example,

is not de{ined explicitly until the direction of motion

along the {orward yielding segment II reverses at point C -

after t¡hich the matinn continues along the now-defined

segment I I I . The utnf ortutnatel y mi sl eadi ng i rnpressi on o{ the

utniqueness o{ segrnents I and III ig created through the utse

o{ simpli{ied plots such as Figure 3.5 whicht in realityt

degcribe only the steady state motion' A more enlightening

representation of the, history-dependent nature is ghown in
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Figure *ï.4 where å plot of å typical transient motion is

given. The mr-rltiple non-yielding segments in thís figr-tre

clearly i11r-rstrate their position's dependence on the histo-

ry o{ the motion. However, the simpler plot is normally

used in order to help clarify the development of the equra-

tions o{ motion.

It i s conveni ent to uree the posi ti ons of max i mum and mi ni -

mt-rrr di spl acement (poi nts C and A Í n Fi gltre .5. 3) as the

"arbitrary" pointe on eegments III and I, respectively.

These points are algo cornrnon to the yielding seçments so

that the expressiong {or g(x) on segrnents II and IV may be

used to de{ine Ç¡ and g¡¡ in terms of xc and xA , the die-

placements at point C and A, respectively. By t-rsing this

approach to re-expresiei the g (x ) of equati on (3. 3) n the

equations of motion (3.2) may be written {or each of the

segments of thà hysteretic loop â5

m!i+c*+kr x+t fr"f -xo )'(k, - k, )=F sint¡t in segment I t

mli+cÈ*kex.txo (k, - k¿ ) =F sinr.¡t in segment I I n (3,4)

mïl+c*+l-;,x-t fx.l-x. ).(k,- kz)=F sinart in segment III and

¡nt+c*+kax-xo (l';, - k¿ )=p sinÞt Ín segment IV,

The restoring spring {orce terms are now :;een to be in the

s;årne f orm as in equation (2.1 ). The eqlrations rnåy be non-

dimensionalized in a similar {ashion to before to produce

T+z(i+ x+( 
f 
xAl-t) . (1 -üt=psínfJr:-.- in segment I,

'i+Z(i+crX+(1-c()=psinlÞ in segment II, (3.5a)
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A typicat hysteretic loop dlrring the trangient
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ii+:Ài+ x- t lx"l-1) ( 1 -ar =Æt nflr
i+:(i+qx- ( t-ü ) /si nflr

in seçment III and

in segrnent ïV

where

f,= ,', /iqo

è= c/i mc.r,

C = lt¡/l:,

P = P/l':, >t,o

fl = â)/L),

? =(J¡f,

Q)ta 
[Ã

respect

scl named

qLrency

than the

is the displacernent ratir¡;

is the viscslts darnping ratioi

ig the sti{{ness ratio¡

is the forcing amplitr-tde pararneter; (3.5b)

i s the {arci ng {requrency pararneter ¡

corresponds to non-dimensiona.l timei

i s the srnal 1 amp I i tutde naturral { requrency; ancJ

a dot sLrperEcript, denoteç di{ferentiation with

ttr ?'. T'he srnal I ampL i tt-tde natltral f requtency z Qt o i s

becautse it correspclnds to the urndamped natltral f re*

f or the systern at di spl acernent ampl. i tutdes smal 1er

yield displacement,

The folrr segrnental terms {or the hysteretic restoring {orce

in equations (3,5a) may be groltped utnder one termr G(X) r to

give the rnore concise equration

T + e4i + Ë(x) =/rL.'flr (i.6)

which correspondE to the con{iguration shown in Figutre .3,5.

The force-displacement relation is not a smooth furnction

drte to the variation of the stiffnegs. It is, howevero

continuous with respect to the displacement, X. If X is

realistically asgutmed continLror-ts in time then 6(X) is also



G(n=x*tlx¡l-txt-d.)

G(X)=u.X+ (Fq.)

G(X)= x-tf x.l-lxr-d,)

GH)=ü. X- 0-A)

G(X)

ft

X

G(X)frt

xc
x('r) p(-tr) = psinOr

SEGMENT I
SEGMENT ]T

SEGMENT ftr
SEGMENT l

c

X^A
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c-DI
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T
ûû
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à
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Figutre 3.5. A bi-Iinear hysteretic aystem with normalized parameters.
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continuous in time. This point becomeg important when con-

sidering the continr-rity (in time) of the velocityo i, and

acceleration, Ï. It is clear from equtation (3.ó) that i{ X

andn hence, Ë(X) are continutous ín timeo then the equation

o{ moti on di ctates that i anu i mutst al so be conti nuouts.

This is the situation even when the oscillator transforrns

from the un-yielded to the yielded state or vice verÉå. In

other wordg, a particular combination of Xr i anU i at å

corner point ({or example, point F in Fígure 3.5) will s,it-

iø{y the equation of motion of each o{ the two åpplicable

segments, in this cåse segments I and II. This observation

is not truer oir the othero if different vigcous damping

ratios, 4' ¡ åFE used {or the segments of di{{erent stiff-

ness, Then the instantaneoutsly changing damping ratio

resurltg (for non-zero velocity) 1n å di+ference in the

damping {orce terrnn ã4io between the equtations f or segments

I and II .if' continurity c:{ velocity and displacernent are

assumed at point B, Howevero the terrn 6(X) in equation

( 3. é ) i s cont i nu¡ous and the equtal i ty must be mai ntai ned scl

that the difference between the darnping {orce terms mugt be

compensated by å corresponding difference in the Ï terrn.

The need for ån instantaneous change ín accel.eration at the

yi eL d poi nt causes sotne doutbt regardi ng the åppl i cabi I i ty

of differing viscous damping ratiag to real situtations. In

{acto llasri in his invegtigation fãål examined cases of dif-

{ering damping ratios while imposing continr-tity of displace-
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ment and velocity, He observed instances where the appar:ent

natutral {requrency (or f orcing f requtency åt which the larE-

est steady state ampl i tude occur;i) was actltal I y rai sed

above that of the small ampliturde natural {requtency (Sl=1).

This effectn which is typical of systems with a hardening

spring {orce but not crf the viscousLy damped softening

system actuafly analyzedr is

LroLrs acceleration.

caused by imposing a discontin-

It is necesËåry to begin with ínitiaL conditions in order

to progressively follow the motion's history as the hyster-

esis loop íg traced. l^lhen the steady state is attained

XA =-Xc (3.7,

Êo that the hysteresis loop is symmetric with respect to

the origin in Figure 3.5. This feature was demonstrated by

Iwan for non-zero C t111. For, equals zeror converselyt

the hysteretic loop correis;ponds to an elastic-pLastic cc:n-

{igurration which leadg to a lacÞ; o{ central tendency. This

happens because the restoring force is identical for all

displacements ín the yielded zone andn accordinglyr there

is no true reference Ievel {or the displacernent. Indeedt

there t¡ill normally be a shift of the hysteresis loop åh¡åy

from the origin for the elastic-plagtic cåele. The magnitutde

of this shift depends upon the initial conditiong.

An interesting feature o{ bi-linear hysteretic systems
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vigcours damping is the invariabLe existence o{ ånwi thor-tt

unbounded rescf,nånce {or f inite levels of excitation. This

t 121 and Iwan t 1 I l.

by

phenomenon wãË demonstrated by Ealtghey

The resonance occurs at a {requency given

$t =F (3. €r)

for excitation amplitutdeg greater than a critical valute o{

f'= + <t -ü'l hr . (3.9)

The critical Ievel essential.Ly ariseg {rom the off-setting

e{fects of the applied Ioad and the energy dissipation ás-

sociated with the area encloged within the hysteresis loop.

The energy dissipated by the hysteretic action at srnall ex-

citation ampliturdes is su{ficient to offset the energy in-

putt (or worÞ.: done) by the exci ti ng 1oad. The enÊrqy i npltt

by excitations of ampliturde larger than F* ts greater than

that di ssi pated and , accordi ngl y r åñ unboutnded resclnånce

occLrt.s. The oscillator spends a relatively insignificant

proportion .ofj its time in the ltn-yielded state for ån

rtnbounded reãonance. As a resutl t t the system becornes

effectively linear burt with a stiffness cclrrespctnding to

the yielded stiffnessn ka. A Iinear systern with'sti{fness

k¿ and å utnit måEs has ån undamped natural frequtency

correspfrnding to ,læ so that this frequency coincideg with

the nnbounded Fesonånce of the bi-linear hysteretic systern.
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3.? l"lethods o{ AnaLysis

S n 3o 1. Di q i tal Computter Si qltl ati on

The primary solr-rtion methodology wåË to sirnlrlate the motion

of the system by nurmericaL time integration of the eqlta-

ti ons of moti on. A Hewl ett-Fackard model 9Ë3c-,4 di gi tal

computer containing å 16 bit proce:iscrr was uged f or this

pLrrpose. The bagi c L ogi c wås devel oped ori gi nall y by -Ma

t44l and revised eubseqltently by the altthor.

The fundamental principle of numerical time integration is

that the period in question is split into a nutmber o{

discrete intervals or time steps. It is necessåry to

exactly satisfy the equations o{ motion only at thsse

instantg at the beginning and end of the time steps in

contragt t.o i an exact analytical golution which murst

conti nuror-rsl y sati sf y the equati ons, Starti ng {rom a known

displacement, velocity and acceleration at the instantr ?n t

beginning the time stepr åñ assumption must'be rnade

regardinE the variation of Xr i and Ï over the duration,

Af r üf the time step. For the particutlar Newmark method

ursed, the assumptions are t45l

in"= i^*ßt-Yllt,.+Yxnl (3. lrl)

Xn,= Xr,+inÀr*ßr/2-E)X,.+Ef*!ar (3.tl)

where subgcripts n and n+l denote conditions at the start
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and end o{ the time step, respectively. The Y and E.are

constant integration parameters, By using the two åÊiËLrrnp-

tionso eqt-rations (3.10) and (.1. 11), and the equration of

motion (3.ó) expressed at the end of the time step¡ that is

ii,r* +Zqir,.. +G ( X'.n l=þ sin (flTnr, ) , (8. 12)

the urnknown X , * and i at the end of the time step

cån be golved in terms of the known values at the beginning

of the time step. Details necess;ary to develop the relevant

equations may be foltnd in Appendix B. The I and E may be

vlewed aË weighting parameters which control the propor-

tionate e{fect that the accelerations at ?ñ and 1,*, have on

the motion during the time step. They may be varied to

obtain different integration accurracy and stability. Values

o{ Y =t/2 and 6=t/4 are nclrmaLly used because they have been

shown by Newmark to correspond to an unconditionally stable

scheme t451. One especially noteworthy featurre of this

integration mêtf¡od is that the displacement., velocity and

acceleration are all used in the scherne ås explicit varia-

btes. The X , f and t¡ calcurlated at the end of one time

step are used ag the starting conditions for the'{oll.owing

ti me step. Other methods, I i ke those of Runge-l*iuttta t4ól ,

use the equations of motion at the start of the time step

to de{ine a value for i in terms of i and X go that the

acceleration is then not required to be a continuous vari-

able between time eteps.
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A sl i ght cclrnpL i cati on ari ses wi th the Newmark í nteqrat i on

process when there is a change in the systern'5 character-

istics at sorne instant during a time step. Such situationst

which include stif{ness changes at the cor-ners of å

hysteresis Loop, requtire special treatment. Considerr {or

example, the motion neår the yield point of the bi-linear

model ghown in Figutre 3.6. The motion frorn position (n-1)

to n presents no problem becaltse yielding has not occurred

and the un-yielded sti{fness is valid at both the start ãnd

end o{ the time step. When simulating the motion {or the

time step beginning at n and sutpposedly ending at (n+1)'r

on the other hand, it can be seen that yielding ghould

occur at sÕrne i nterrnedi ate poi nt. In sutch cases n the ti me

step is subdivided FrogressiveLy to determine the precise

moment at which the yield displacernent is attained. This

instant corresponds to position (n+L/7,1 in Figure 3.6'

Thuts, the l,n-yi el ded sti {{ness n l,i, , i s used {or the parti aI

time step frorn n to (n+L/Z) to give i, i and X at the yietd

point. Then these values åre ernployed åË "initial" condi-

tions {or the remainder of the time step from (n+t/}.) to

(n+1) duri ng whi ch the yi el ded sti {f ness , þ;z t i s t-tti 1i zed.

This methodol.ogy is used cLose to the two yield points Et

and D in Figutre 3.5 and å cornpåFabl.e procedutre is also

employed for the motion reversal points at A and C. 0{

colrrse, å zero veLocity rather than the yield displacement

criterion is ursed at the latter two points to define the
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¡/ (n+l)
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(n-t¡

Fi gurre 3. 6, Ti me i ntegrat i on neår a typ i cal cclrner of the
bi-tinear hysteretic loop,

h+t/2¡

n
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partial time step.

Steady state motion is a primary interest in this investi-

gation but it is necesËåry to have a criterion which de*

fines the attainment of steady state behavior. Within some

given tol.erance, a constant peal': displacement is an obviouts

choice. Howevero this choice is not totalLy satisfactory.

The peak displ.acement is controlled to a large extent by

the f r-rndamental {requency cornponent. Ultra-harmonic {requten-

cy cornponentsr oñ the other handt cån cåuËe transient varia-

tions in the displacement's wåve shape which are not

necessarily evident from an exarnination of only the overall

pea['; di spl acernent. Accordi ngl y t the steady state cri teri on

chosen involveg the dÍsplacement's entire wave shape rather

than just å local

variation norm {or the

max i mum or mi n i rnurn. The d i sp I acement

i th forcing cycle iç de{ined to be

(3.13)Ar= Ð,Þ,t -ü,¡-,)

L<x¿t t

where þ',i is the displacement dutring the j th time step and

i th excitation cycle. The summationn I, is over att time

steps of the i th cycle. Then A; t*Ol*=*nts a normalized

variation o{ the displacements at corresponding tirnes in

two successive forcing cycles and it wiLt tend to zero as a

steady state condition is approached. In {actr å rero valute

f or ¿,í is not attainable in practice due to computer routnd-

o{f so that å timiting valr-te o{ l(ia was ltsed to indicate
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the onset o{ å steady gtate. I{ r for exampleo only .the

variation in the peaÞ; displacement were used to calcutlate

the Ai rather than a sutmrnation o{ the varialions in the

dispLacements at every time step, the percentage change in

the peak displacements between two successive cycles woutld

correspond to lÖrJ!Ã; . In this sense, the value o{ lrl-a +or

A¡ ig equivalent to a change of Ö.QL?. between the peall

displacements o{ two guccessive cycles.

The steady state displacement and the sinusoidal {orcing

must have identical periodicities if criterion (3.13) is to

be used successfutly because the surnmation is per{ormed

over the period o{ the appL ied f orce. This cclmfnonal ity was

determined to be invariably the case from a visual inspec-

tion of the computations. Occasionallyo howeverr a slow

drifting of the hystere=is Ioop to the symmetrical condi-

tion h,ås obsÞrved. It was {ound that the overall displåc€}-

ment wave shape remaing mutch the same from cycle to cycle

in these instances but n becautse the ma¡tírnutm displacement

does not quite equal the minimum displ.acementn a çradual

shift of the hysteresis loop occurs, untit it is symmetric-

al. A fnore gtringent criterion for these cåses is that o{

equal magni tudes {or the absol urte max i murn and mi ni mum di s-

placements. Such eituationË were apparent very seldomt

however, and the more severe criterion for the attainrnent

of steady state wåË Ltsually the one involving the displace-
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ment variation norm.

The equtations of motion for the bi-linear hysteretic system

were integrated nufnericalty in time beginning {rom a set of

initiaL conditionsn usutal Ly zero displ.acement and velocityt

and continuing through to the steady state. Each cycle of

the sinusoidaL force wåÊi divided into a given number of

time eteps of equtal length. The accuracy o{ the numericaL

solution generally increases with a smaller time step s'i-ze

(negl ecti ng computter round-of f error ) . ldi th a gi ven ti me

step s,ízeo however, the error is greater {or ultra-harmonic

{requency cofnponents of higher order becautse there are then

{ewer time steps per period o{ the ultra-harmonic cornpo-

nent. Dor-tbling the number o{ time steps per cycle f rom 128

in several typical exarnples changed the peak displacement

by less than (r.ãL Hencer 1?B steps per cycLÊt hrås deemed

surf{icient. A- time step was bisected an additional 15 times

to determine, the corners of the hysteresis loop. This in-

crease gåve a sur{f icient accutracy f or the stif f ness changes

of within Q.CILï. of the time step size. A L isting of the

nurnerical simutlation computer prograrnr coded in BASICT måy

be {outnd in Appendix C.

Becalrse the non-L í near sti f f nesg caLtses ul tra-harmoni c

frequency components to åppeâr in addition to the funda-

mental n it is informative to examine the frequtency content
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of the displacernent. Time data for one cycle o{ a periodic

{ltnction can be converted to the {reqLtency domain by em-

ploying a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) f47J. A standard FFT

computter prclgrårn t4Bl was used to give the amplitt-tdes, An,

and phase angles, þn , of the f regLtency componentso nO, o{

the steady state displacementr X(1!-) o where

x (?) =Ao- Ë A,,si n tnflr +Ón ) . (3, 14)
fìrl

The number of terms in the serieË h,ås deter¡nined by Nr the

nurrnber of sarnples or time steps in the time series represen-

tation o{ the steady state displacement,

It is possible to examine qurite easily the effects o{ e

wide rånge of stiffnesgn dampingr and excitation frequtency

and ampl i tude pararneters by t-tsi ng the compt-tter techni qute

described. Ëare is neededt howevern to select a sltfficient

nurmber of time eteps per cycle to ensure accurate cornputta-

tions. NeverthelesËr the applicability of the computations

to real gitlrations remains qr-restionable. It is utsefutl to

have corroborating data from physical experiments to

deßonstrate the validity of the mathematical model. Discrep-

ancies between experiment and model wot-tld indicate poten-

tí al 1y si gni f i cant {eatures of the behavi or and st-tggest

theoretical changes, The desirability o{ e}tperimental back-

Lrp iE quite evidentt work done in this connection wiIl be

degcribed next.
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3. 2. ?__ffrysi ca1 _l-aboraLo_rv I'lodel

Ha E44J previously used an experimental apparatus to inves-

tigate a method of characterizing energy in single and rnany

degrees-of -{reedom systerns. The equipment hras Later modi-

{ied to incorporate bi-linear hysteretic sti{{nesses. A

purrel y mechani cal model was not ursed because of di f f i cul -

tÍes in easity controLling the stiffness pararneters. In-

stead r åFr el ectri c anal ogLre u',ås empl oyed to produrce the

bi-linear hysteretic ef{ect with both the restoring and

e¡<ci ti ng f orces appl i ed to the mags by r-tsi ng an eL ectro-

magnet. OnIy å cLrrsc:ry overview of the experiment will be

presented here becautse the alrthor wag not sr-tbstanti a}1y

involved in its development. Greater detail may be fournd in

references t48r49l.

The apparatgs- is shown in Figure 3.7. It cornprises the f outr

major cornponents of the surspended måssn the electro-magnet,

the photo-electric syetem to monitor the displacementn and

the electric circuit analogLte o{ a bi-linear hysteretic

restoring {c¡rce. Although each o{ the components clearly

siÊFves å dif{erent pLrrposen their functions are closely

Iinhed. The mass; is suspended from the stutrdy frame by

three thin brass strips or Iigaments. The liqaments have

low stiffness and damping and serve to inhibit twistinç

motions in order to ensLtre a reåsonabLe horizontal single
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degree-of-freedom behavior. A wire coi 1 is incorporqted

i nto the mass at one end ås i I I ustrated i n Fi glrre 3. B. Thi s

coiL is situatedn in tutrno in a urniforrn magnetic fielcl

produtced by twcr stationary and opposing råre earth magnet

faces. If å cLrrrÊnt-carrying wire is situated in a rnagnetic

field, a force wÍ11 be exerted, according to l"laxwell's law

t5()l r on the wire in a direction perpendicr-rlar to both the

direction of current {1ow and the magnetic {ield. According-

ly, a horirontal {orce proportional to the currrent -is

applied to the rnåss when current f lows throurgh the vertical

portion of the wire coil situated in the uni{orrn magnetic

field. A sinusoidal force is prodlrced by r-rsing a furnction

generator.' amplifying the signal and suppl.ying the cutrrent

to the wire coil. (Note that the brass f.igaments åre utsed

aç¡ electrical connectors to eliminate the need for addi-

tional connecting wires and avoid hindering the motion o{

the mass. ) . Ai1 additional pair of råre earth magnets is

incorporated at the opposite end of the masg. A wire coil

mounted rigidly to the {rame is positioned between them.

This magnetic field-wire coi I pair is responsible for

produrcing the bi-tinear hysteretic restoring force. Even

thourgh the latter coil is f ixed and the magnets are moutnted

on the rnovi ng rnass, the pri nci pl e o{ the f orce generåti on

is identical to that described before, The required horizon-

taL restoring force will be generated if a current, propor-

ti onal to the restori ng f orce, i s sr-rppl i ed to the coi L
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siturated in the uni{orm magnetic f ield.

The method by which the restoring {orce is generated in-

volves an electric circuit analogr-te. The circuit requires å

signal proportional to the displacement o{ the mass as in-

putt. This signal is provided by a photo-electric detection

system, Liqht from an incandegcent e;ource is focutsed to

{orm a uniform horizontaL strip incident on the masg as

i I I urstrated i n Fi gure 3. 9. As the fnasisi fnoves r the årnount 'of

light which is blocked by the mass variesi that which is

not blocked is focused on a photo-sensitive diode. Hencet

the intensity of the tight received by the diode (and,

thutg, the el ectri c cltrrent produrced ) i s, di rectl y proporti on-

al to the displacement of the mÂË5. The displacernent-

dependent current {rom the photo-diode iE inpurt to the

electrical circutit ånalogue o{ the bi-linear gtíf{ness. The

ourtput cutrrenti of the circutit is proportional to the requir-

ed restoring force and ís supplied to the appropriate wire

coil. The means; by which the analogLte circuit prodLtces the

bi-1ínear hysteretic ef{ect is dis,cussed in general terms

in Appendix D and design detailg of the electric circltits

åre exåmined in t491.

Althourgh the eÞiperimental modeL girnulêtes' å singIe degree-

of -f reedom, bi -t i near hystereti c system r cclfnments regardi ng

its operation åre appropriate to indicate the complexities
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involved. Setting the systefn påråmeterg corresponding te Co

F, à and ft in eqnation (3.6) is quite involved becautse

there are several, factors which influence each of them. The

total sti{fness of the system originates both from the

ligaments and {rom the bi-linear hysteretic circuit. The

trlre value o+ û is influenced by both of these mechanical

ðnd electrÍcal components. The paramete, p requrires the

cåIibration of the electro-magnetic excitation force with

the yield valute o{ the total restoring {orce. The yi€Id

force is affected both mechanicatly by the ligaments and

electro-fnågnetical ly by the hysteretic circuit br-tt it is

controlled predominantly by the circutit. The damping in the

systemo ê , involves the mogt complex gituation' The putrely

rnechanical damping due to the ligaments is relatively insig-

nificånt in cofnpårison to the damping {rorn electrical or

electro-mechanical sioLtrces,, There ig a phase lag inherent

to the electri'c analogLle circltit, perhaps due to the charac-

teristics o{ the integrated chipsn which has the ef{ect o{

negative damping. A phåse lead effect due to an Rc

(resiãtånce-cåpacitance) network in the circuit has the

opposite ef{ect. Finallyn a back emf is generated in the

coits {or the exciting and restoring {orce due to the

motion of the condLtcting wires in the mågnetic fields. This

phenomenon ålÉo resurlts in {orces eqltivalent to those {rom

å viscolrs damper. Each of these {actors must be inclutded in

the evalutation of the visiccrLls damping ratio, 4 r å5 outtl ined
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in r4gl. Lastlyo n is the ratio o{ the exciting {requtency

to the undamped srnall ampliturde natural f requency a+ the

fnåËs. However, the latter characteristic depends Llpon the

s,tif{nesses originating from the ligaments and {rom the

analctgl*e circltit. It ig evident, thereforer that the mutl'ti-

plicity and interrelation of the controLLing factors compli-

cates åny procedttre to set the parameterg.

It is possible to investigate bi-linear hysteretic systems

with almost åny characteristics a dr/ o(l , ê ) by rneans of

the hybrid model degcribed. There åre, howeverr practical

restrictions. FirstLy, the maximum allowabIe displacernent

amplitude is limited. The electro-magnetic {orce is propor-

tional to both the cutrrent in the wire and to the magnetic

{ield strength. CIearly, the magnetic field throutgh which

the coils mctve mutst be utni{orm {or the {orces generated to

be proportional to the current only. However, the magnets

åre o+ Iimited gize and the magnetic field is not ltni{orm

outtside the magnet faces so that the peak-to-peal': displåce-

ment is limited, Another limiting factor is the quålity of

the horizontal strip of light utsed to detect the displåce-

fnent. This strip of light mltst aLso be uniform over the

ränge of motion to ensltre that the displacement is propor-

tional to the lntensÍty o+ Iight at the receiving photo*

sensitive diode. These factors limit the maximutm peak-to-

peak displacement to a {ew mil}imeters. Further constraintg
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involve the {requency of vibratlon. The hysteretic circuit

is limited by its frequency characteristicg. This {actor is

most important {or low frequencieg where the time constant

of the RC network does not permit operation. It is also

necesËåry to avoid e>lcitation frequencies near the naturel

frequrencies o{ unwanted vibration modeso {or exårnple a

torsional vibration of the ligaments. Fínallyr care must be

taþ;en to avoíd overloading the ampl i{iers becauge the

analogue circuit will then not function properly,

Experimental. work was per{ormed by using this electrical-

mechanical hybrid model to determine the steady stete

displacement of the bi-linear hysteretic system. It should

be stressed that this worl,; was preliminary ln nature. The

worl* wåE done as rîuch to agcertain the uttlity of the ex-

perimental modell,ing ås it wås to simply determine the

response of the .system to a sinutsoidal excitation.
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3, 3 Stg:$dv State üi Fp 1 åFFme[t Amp I i tt-tde

The computter proqråfn described in Section 3.2.1 was utsed to

investigate the steady state behavior of the bi-lineår hys-

teretic system. The peak steady state displ.acernent due to

the combined ef{ect of alL the frequency cofnponents wi11 be

exåfnined in this section. tnly the overall maximum of the

steady gtate displacement witl. be presented withoutt ref er-

ral to the other perturbations caused by the utltra-

harrnonics,. A dis,cuts,sion of the individual componente is

given in Section 3.4.

A congtant Q,4L4 wås utsed {or the stiffness ratior qr

throughourt the investigation. This value was chosen primari-

1y to {aci l itate cofnparison with previously plrbl ished work,

Physicallyn it corrtsponds to the situration where the yíeId-

ing portion. oi the bi-lineår cLtrve bisectg the angle formed

between the non-yielding (or linear) case and the hori-

zontal ctr perfectly plastic cåse, In this selnser the chosen

q is representative o{ a typical bi-linear situation. Fre-

qLrency ratios' ås low as Q=O. I were considered. Sutch low ra-

tios incl.ude the frequencies {or which resonant behavior

dute to the ultra-harmonic f requency cornpc:nents, is especial-

1y signi{icant. The dynamic e{{ect o{ fnåEs åt {requtency rå-

tios rnuch below fI =O.1 becornes LesE, important because the

system then becornes cornparable to the rnassless one discugs-
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ed in chapter II. consequtently, re'onånce=, become ress qig-
ni f i cant - The system wi thor-tt vi sco.rs dampi ng and exci ted by
variours forcing ampLitlrdes wiIl be el,:amined {irst. Then the
effects o{ viscours damping wir.r. be exprored {or a forcing
I evel at whi ch the f undamentar. {requency i s predorni nant.
Finally, valures 

"+ / will be conEidered for which the ef-
f ects of the r-rl tra-harmon i cs âre prorni nent . Reslrl ts wi I I be

compared extensi vel y wi th pr-rbl. i shed data both f or veri f i -
cation and to demonstrate the attribr-rtes of the dif ferent
sol r-tti on techni qLres

.3."1 UndËmped SteËdv St_ate Displaçement

The peak amplitr-tde of the steady state displacement ratio,
x(?)r over the period of vibration is denoted by xm. The

xm is plotted in Figurre 3. lo against the excitation frequen-
cy ratio, o i for ån undamped bi-rinear hysteretic system
with a stif{negs ratio û=0.414. The systefn wåË slrbjected to
å si nusoi dal exci tati on wi th ampr i tr-tde rati as, þ, equal L i ng

o.3çr(rt o- 47ar a.246, r. cro and r. ag. The cLrrves presented
w€lre produced by four di{ferent methods¡ the nurnerical símut-
lation described in secti.'r¡ r.2.I, anarogue simurlationr åñ

exact e¡-rd ån åpFroxirnate analyticar sorution. The ge,neral

characteristics of the cLrrves will be described first and

then a rel at i ve assessrnent of the sol urt Í on methods wi I I be

gi ven.
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Similar to å 1inear gDOFt model , the plots in Figure I. 1rl

åre characterized by å single band of high displacernent

which octrurs in a {requency rånge near and jurst beLowSl=1.

Thi s regi on i s cal l ed the "{Ltndamental resonånce" becautse

it occLrFs at the {orcing frequency. The peak-to-peak diE-

placement consis,tently grows as the amplitude ratio of {orc-

ingn P , is increased. Froviding this ratio is sutfficiently

high to produtce displacements within the yieldinç regiono å

series of lesser local rnaxima occLtr at excitation frequen-

cies lower than the fundamental resonånce. These locaI

mar: i ma correspond to t-tl tra-harmoni c resonånces. No ul tra-

harrnoni c response i s possi bI e and the di spl. acement i s gov-

erned completely by the linear SÞOF model when the level

and frequency o+ e;.lcitation are such that Xrn'1.1. It is note-

worthy in this case that whi le the l inear equtations of fno-

tion describe the steady state displacementr there may be

permanent offset due to the transient víbration, An exarnple

of this situation is iLlr-rstrated in Figr-tre 3.11. The fnå='5

g'tartE, from initiat conditions such that the transient

vibration cåuses yielding. When the transient vibration

dissipates due to energy loss by hysteresis, there is a

permanent offset and, although the mass behaveg linearlyt

it does not vibrate in the gteady state aboltt the original

origin, The existence and fnågniturde of the offset depends

t A¡ur**riation f or single degree-of -f reedom'
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Lrpon the f i nat occLtrrence of yi el di ng dutri ng the transi.ent

vibration. The phenomenon of permanent o{fset ig similar to

the setf-weiqht in a mass-spring system which alters the

Etati c equti I i bri urn posi ti on but not the peak-to-peak di s-

placement relative to that position.

The displacement curves in the region o{ fundarnental relso-

nånce in Figure 3.1(l are typical of softening systems. They

tend to "1eån" towardg the lower frequtencies with the reso-

nant {requency decreasing as the {orcing amplitude increas-

es, By ursi nç equtati ons (3. B) and (3,9) wi th d equal to

Ct.414 o the theoreti cal f requrency rati o {or unboltnded re'.scl-

nånce, O* o is {ound to be (-¡.64.1 and the threshoLd f orcing

ratio, F* n equtals C¡.746' The displacement cuFves åppeår to

sutbstantiate these values. Presumably fI* is the lower Limit

for the fundamental resonant frequency ratio becautge the

system can þe-trome no sof ter than this "inf initel. Y Yielding"

situation. As the forcing ratio diminishesr the peak dis-

placement ratio Xm consistently decreases and the (bounded)

resonant frequrency increases to approach its upper Limit.

This limit is the srnall amplitude natural frequency or

O equals one, ArF approaches zeFo, the system behaves lin-

early and the peak steady state dispLacement tends to zero

errcept at fI =f where the displacement ratio equals one, An

urndamped linear SDOF system norrnally has ån utnbounded re,Eo-

nànce at this frequency. In this câse, however, the reso-
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nant reËiponse is boutnded due to energy loss by hysteresis

åË Eocln ås yielding occurs.

The displacement cLtrveÉ in Figure 3.1(, åre very steep to

the low {requency side o{ the resonant frequtency especially

for the intermediate forcing amplitudes 
"+ f 

equal' C,-478

and A.746. Neverthelessr it has been demonstrated by using

ån åpproximate analytical method for both the damped t111

and urndamped t1?1 cåËes that the dispLacement curves ãre

single valued and stable. No cases were observed with the

numerical integration techniqure to contradict these {ind*

ings. Much of the one-sided steepness sf the dÍsplacement

cL(rves i s L ost when f eeuaLa I . (lx'-, and L.23. Di spl acementg

grow with increasinq / which cåuses the oscillator to yield

{or a greater portion o{ the cycle time, Hencer the systern

increagingly becomes ef{ectively linear due to the predom-

ínance of a - gingle stiffness in this cåãe the yielded

stiffness. Consequently, the severity of the gteepness de-

creases. A simi Lar characteristic ig al.so exhibited {or ä

I ow exci tati on I evel . hli th y' equal to Cr. 3ÖC, r di spl acements

åre small. and there is a reduction in the steepness of the

cLrrve to the low {requtency s,ide of the fundamental Feso-

nance. This situation is then cautsed by the increasing pre-

domi nance of the utn-yi el ded st i f { ness.

The ultra-harrnonic {requencies are responsible {or the ser-
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i es o{ grnal 1 pea}ts or I ocal max i ma i n Fi gure 3. 1C}. Quch

peål::s åre apparent {or {requtency ratiot, O , lower than

åpprox i matet y 0. ,15 and the lníqher f of 1.ö ånd 1.25. As

observed in the massless analysist odd integer mltltiples of

the {undarnental forcing frequency åre produced when the

osci 1l ator yiel ds. trlhen one of thege f requency cornponents

is neår the {undamental resonant frequency o{ the systemt

then the correeiponding ultra-harmonic behaves å5 i+ in

reÉonantre. For example, if a forcing {requency rationO, -of

Ct..3 is r-rsed n the third ul.tra-harrnonÍc has a f requency of

C),9. The 0.9 is near the systern'gi {undamental regonant f re-

quency of 1,O andn accordinglyr. åñ increase in the steady

state displacement occurs in the vicinity o{ O=rf .3. This

phenomenon i s cal I ed utl tra-harrnoni c resonånce. Each succes-

sive maximum is caltsed hy a higher order ultra-harmonic å5

the {orcing {requency decreases. The ultra-harmonic trrlrnpo-

nents causing- each resonånce åre "higher" in the sense o{

their harmonic number or order, n' The thirdr fi{thr sev-

enthn etc. harmonics åre sltccessively the resonant com-

ponents åEi the forcing frequency decreases. The actutal

mågnitlrde o{ the {requency which cåuses the resonance is

given by the order o{ the urltra-harmonic (n= 3n 5r 7 | ... )

murltipl ied by tl¡e {orcing {requencYrO . The nO is aIwåyg

within the same rengê as the f utndamental resonant f requten-

cyr that is between llr and 1.
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Similar to the zone o{ furndamental restrnancer the curveq of

FÍgure 3,10 also tend to lean to the low freqLtency side in

the region of ån ul.tra-harmonic resonånce becaLtse of the

softeníng stif{nesE. The extent of the lean again decreases

åË the excitation level increaEes. Iwan fzül showedr by

using an åpproximate ånålyticaI method, that the undamped

steady state displacement is stable in the neighbourhood of

the third urltra-harmonic resonånce. The numerical data sug-

gest that this behavior extends to the higher order ultra-

harmonic resonånces.

The maxirnå o+ the r-rltra-harmonic .rÊsonånces åre peal{ed very

sharpl y i n Fi gutre .1. 1C!. Thi s may be due to a rnul ti pI i cati ve

effect of the harmonic number on the linear frequtency scale

whereby the freqltency bandwidth for reis,onance of the n-th

utltra-harmonic ig åFproximately n times smaller than that

{or the {undamental resonance. For examplen consider that

the fundamentaL resonant reslponse is significant over a {re-

qLrency ratio rånge {romr 5åY, Õ.6 to f-r.9. A cornparable vår-

i ati on o{ the thi rd uL tra-harmoni c cofnponent i g cautsed by

varying the forcing frequency from c¡.? to o.5. This latter

bandwidth is only one third å5 large as the first. Thutsn

the frequency bandwidth for ultra-harmonic resonånces åre

increasingly compressed å:; the harrnonic number grows' A

Iarger cornpression will cåLtse å fnere tharply peaked curve'

Finallyn ít was dÊfnongtrated in the massless analysis that
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the f requtency cclrnponents decreases with

nlrmber for a given excitation leve1 . A

cån be observed in Figure 3.lC) where the

locaL ma>rima decreåse ås the order of the

ltltra-harmonic resonånceË increases.

Before cornparing the curves produtced by the dif f erent meth-

ods o{ solt-ttion, the essentiat features o{ each method will

be stated briefty. The analogLre sirnLtlation o{ Iwan t111 wag

åccctfnpl ished by using etn equivalent electric circutit {or

the enti re mass-hystereti c el ernent systern. The non-Ii near

element in the circutit wåË a donbLe anode Zener diode which

behaves similarty to Coutlomb {rictíon. Values o{ the steady

state di spl acernent obtai ned i n thi s fnånneir +ar p eqltal I i ng

1.25 and 1.c)ö åre indicated by a dashed line in Figutre

3.lC¡. The exact analytical goluttion t11l r oñ the other

hand, wås obtained by, assuming a single smooth tracing of

the hysteretic Ioop with each forcing cycLe. Separate analy-

tical solutions {or each of the two linear portions of the

curve were linked by enforcing continurity of displ.acement

and velocity at the transition points. Resltlts from this

method are shown in Figurre 3- 1C, +or p equalling Q.74è,

0.478 and O.3C¡Cr by using blocked circles, The appro;<imate

analytical solt-ttion t 1?l calcutlated the gteady state dis-

p I acernent based c,n å 1 i near system wi th ån equti vaL ent

sti f f ness and vi scot-ts dampi ng coe{{ i ci ent. The equi val ent
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sti{fnes,s and viscouts damping were optimized by minimis.ing

the Eigt-tåre of the error incltrred by the approximation over

one cycle. Flots of X6 versLtt fl +rom thig method are given

by circles {"rP equalling O,478 and Ct.3C)C}-

The numerical 1y simutlated and theoretical soLutionã are

identical in Figure .3. 10 in the region of the {undamental

resonåncer n greater than approximately Cr.5. The approx-

imate technique correlates wel I with these two rnethods

becautge only slight differences, are observed near the top

and to the low {requency side of the r¡axirnurm of the f ltnda-

mental reËonånce, These discrepancies arise hecautse utltra-

harmonics become increasingly important at lower {requten-

cies and an equivalent linear system becomes lesg capable

o{ accounting for their behavior. The equtivalent lineari-

zation techniqlte ig least accurate for the moderate excita-

tion corr€tsFetnding to p=ç.47â. Its åccLtracy improves at the

lowest F=O.3öCJ becalrge o{ the increased dominance then o{ å

sinç1e stiffness, the utn-yielded stif{negs, Presumablyt a

simi lar improvement wot-tld be noticed {or high ampl itt-tde ex-

citations where the infLutence o{ the yielded stiffness pre-

dominates. In f actn the utnboltnded reËonånce is predicted by

the åpproximate analytical. method at precisely the same ex-

citation and amplítutde as the exact analytical method.

The range of e;<citations for which ultra-harrnonic resonånce
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occLrrs cannot be reasonabLy determined by either the ex.act

or approximate analytical method. Equtivalent linearization

in the Iatter techniqute compLetely neglects the uItra-

harmonic phenomenon. The exact analytical methodr Õñ the

other handn is handicapped becautse it dc:es not accoutnt f or

i ntermedi ate reversal s, i n di recti on whi ch occLtr at dí spl. ace-

ments other than the overaLL peak displacement. For this

reastrn Figure 3.lC, does not contain regutlts obtained by

using these two methods at the Lowest O where ultra-

harmonic resonånces are important, The analogLte gimulation

has no such constraints. It can be seen to agree reasonabLy

wi th the nLtmeri cal si mutl ati on i n Fi gurre 3. 10 parti cul arl y

neår all the local ultra-harmonic reg'onånce maxirna. Differ-

ences åre Iargest in the troughs between the maxirna where

the steady state dispLacernent is smallest. These discrep-

ancies rnåy be due to the character o{ the Zener diode. The

diode is not þerfect and there is some rounding o{ the cor-

ner points of the hysteretíc l"oop. This ror-rnding alters the

responsê o{ the circuit to some degree. Furthermorer there

ic the practical probLem of defining a specific yield point

when the yield occLtr5 within the routnded corner. The resutl-

tant inaccuracies åre most critical for low displacements

where the peak di spl acement i s actr-ra1 ly i n the vi ci ni ty of

the rounded corner point. In additionn the signal to noise

ratio would aLso be of greater importance {or gmall dis-

placements and could be a potential source of eFror. The
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currnnlative effect o{ all

creased discrepancies at

these {actorE cot-tld expl.ain the in-

the smal ler dtsplacements'

S.,ð.? Viscous-I.y Pamped- Steadv -StatF Qisp*Låcement

There has been a considerable distrrepåncy in the Literatutre

regarding the steady state displacement of a bi-linear hys-

teretic system which inclltdes a vislcousi damper. Magri t?ål

produced steady state displacement curves by employing ån

exact analytical approach' They differed markedly {rorn

thoge o{ Iwan who utsed ern åpproximate analytical techniqute

t I 1 l. The vi scouts dampi ng rati o utsed here and by lwan has

been defined {or both the yielding and non-yielding regions

with respect

Recall equation

ë, =c /2m4>. :

to the srnall amplitr-rde natural f requencY, 4..

where c

lÐ¡ =

(3.5b) r namely

(3.15)

is the viecous damping coef{icientl and

is the gmall amplitude natural. {requency.,re
The damping ratio of equation (3.15) depends only Ltpon the

viscolrs damping coe{{icient, c r the mass, mo and the ltn-

yielded sti{fness, k, . Hasrin on the other handr de{ined

the damping ratio for each of the non-yieLding and yielding

regions in terms of their respective stiffnesses. There-

{oren this definition is basedo in ef{ectr oñ an "instan-

taneous natural frequency" which is different {or the two
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regiclns. The alternative ratio, C¿, may be expressed mathe-

maticalLy ås

4=c/?man¡ (3- 1é)

where (¿¿ = ,|ffi
and i=l denoteg motion in the non-yielding region

whereaE 1=2 designates motion in the yielding region'

By comparing de{initions (3.15) and (. .16) o it is evident

that

ô, =4 and (3. 17a)

è"=àt,lt . (3. 17b )

The reason for the discrepancy between the steady state

displacernent regults o{ Iwan and Masri is clear¡ differing

definitions åre uged {or the damping ratio in the yielding

regi on.

The steady state peak displacernent ratio X¡¡ is plotted in

Figurre 3, 12. açainst the excitation f requency ration So {or

a viscot-tsly damped bi-Iinear hysteretic oscilI'ator. The

oscilLator has å stif{ness ratiot Cr of (J.414 and is ex-

cited at å leve1 p equa,I to O.746' Data {rom f our solurtion

techniques are included, The two analytical methods are

thoge descri bed previ ot-tsl y n narnel y the exact anaL yti cal sol -

ution of f"lagri t16l and the åppro:{imate analytical

golr-rtion of Iwan f 111, Respective darnping ratÍo de{initions

(and the resutltant discrepancies) have been retained {or

each of these methods, The curve label led "Nt¡merical Simutla-
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t i on n cont i nuours Ï¿' was produtced by usi ng the Newmar k i nte-

gration scherne discussed in reference to the undamped case.

Heren the damping ratio definition of lwan is employed

again. The {ourth method is a numerical time integration

litle the previouts Newrnark method in that it ugeE the s'ame

assutmptions {or the variation of Xr i and T within å time

step, However, it additionally al1ows a discontinuity in

the acceleration by using the equation of motion to golve

f or the accel erat i on i n terrns of the d i sp I acement and vel'o-

city at the beginning of the time step. Thus, continuity

is enforced onty on the displacement and velocity by this

procedure. The damping ratio de{inition used for this meth-

od is that of l"lasri. Flots are included in Figure 3. 1ä {or

the four methods and damping ratios 4(or 4,=4¿) equalling

O, C'.C,2, ö.05r rJ. 10 and ö.2Û.

The major common effect of increasing the viscoLts damping

i n Fi gltre 3. LZ i s to i nvari abl y decrease the steady state

di spl. acement ampl i tutde I ås exFected. It wå:; observed i n the

undamped cåËe that a smaller {orcing ampl.itude reduced the

displacement amplitude and cåLtsed å shift of the displace-

ment fnerx i ml.m towards å hi gher f requency. In the damped

cåser ÕD the other hand, the decreaged displacernent is due

to the addition o{ viscouE damping but the freqLtentry shift

o{ the displacement maximutm remåins' The displacement

ct.rrvës {or each of the damping ratios converge towards each
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other at low {requrencies. ThiE is because vigcous damping

the small vel-haE f.ittle ef{ect at low frequencies

ocities involved.

A prononnced effect o{ viscours damping is the suppression

of the so{tening characteristics of the curve. The displace*

ment amplitude cLrrves f or the undamped tråse (Figure 3. 1r'-))

lean significantly in the direction of lower {requencies

and are very steep to the low frequency side o{ the di-s-

placement maxirnurn. It cån be seen f rom Figutre 3.1? that the

addition of damping somewhat diminishes the leaning and re-

duces to Ër large extent the steepness of the displacement

curve. This phenomenon may be e>tplained by an examination

o{ the effect of viscous damping on the restoring {orce-

displacernent relation. A linear spring and viscous damper

placed in parallel produce å typical steady state force-

displacement. curve illurstrated in Figure 3.13(a). The el-

liptical shape ig due to the phase difference between the

displacement and velocity and the ellipse is set at an ån*

gIe determined by the epring stiffness. The cLtrve in Figure

ã.l. (b) is due so1ely to a bi-linear hysteretic element.

Finally, the {orce-displacement curve cautged by a bi-linear

hystereti c el ernent i n paral I el. wi th a vi sicous damper i s

shown in Figure 3.13(c), It cån be ohgerved that the addi-

tion of viscous damping caLtses a noticeable routnding of the

corners of the hysteretic loop in Figure f,.13(h). Ïn addi-

due to
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tion, the cLlrve in Figr-tre 3.13(c) åPpearsi fnore symmetri.cal

with respect to the diagonal axis passing throutgh the mini-

fnufn and max i mutm di spl acernents than i s the purel y hystereti c

cåse o{ Fi gutre 3. 13 (b ) . Thi s res'Ltl. ts' i n the net restori ng

{orce-disptacement curve appearing gimilar to that in

Fi gurre 3. 13 (a) f or a vi =icoLtË damper wi th å 1i near spri ng.

Hence, å viscoutsly damped bi-tinear system apparently be-

haves more linearly so that the stee'p sided res'ponse cLtrve

is reduced.

It cån be geen f rom Figr-tre 3.1? that the nurnerical results

which impose a continutous acceleration ågree well with the

åppro)timate analytical solution of lwan. This is to be ex-

pected particurlarly because both these techniques us'e the

såme definition of the damping ratio. The numerical dis-

pLacements, however r åre sl ightIy smal I'er to the 1ow

{requency sidÞ of the displacement maxifnufn, These discrep-

ancies were observed in the utndamped case and they åre

agai n t i kel y dute to the presence of ul tra-harmoni c cofnFo-

nents, t^rith greater viscous damping, on the other handn the

oscillator behaveg increes,ingly like a linear system ao

that much closer agreement then results.

Masri's exact analytical solution and the numerical gi mutl a-

Masri'stion with

definition

digcontinLtous accelerations both

for the viscous damping ratio.

uËe

They give good
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agreement in Fiçurre .3,12. It is important to recognizer h.ow-

evern the :ierioLtË and misleading deficiency caused by usinq

Masri'g definition' A constant damping råtio (¡ with vår-

iourg à)¡ resutltE in different val.uteg for the viscoug damping

coef{icient, c=flm(s¡ , in the non-yielding and yielding rÊ-.

gi ons. Conseqlrentl y n the di {{erent c create a di sconti nutc:t-ts

vi scor-rs' dampi ng {orce o ci r i n the presence o{ a conti nt-toLtg

non-Eero velocity at the yield point. Howevero continltity

o{ the ve} oc ' ¡y I and di spl acernent are enf orced i n lfasri-'s

analytical solution. Now the hysteretic restoring force is

continLtous with displacernent eo that, in order to preserve

dynami c equi 1i bri urn, the di sconti nr-ri ty i n the vi scouË damp-

ing f orce mltst be counteracted by an equivalent discontinut-

ity in the inertial force. It is for this reåson that an

integration scheme allowing discontinuous accelerations

(ando hence, discontinuolts inertiaL forces) was used for

cornpårisong with Hasri 's worþ.: .

Masri f ound that the "apparent natutral f reqltency" r of å

vi scor-rsl y damped hystereti c system wås; greater than the

small ampliturde naturral frequencynO=10 for certain system

parameters. This is not at aIl consistent with the behavior

o{ sof teni ng , vi sco¡tsL y damped systems. It cån be expl, ai n-

edr however, by the discontinuities in the inertial and

vis'couts, damping forces. If the damping coefficient increas-

es at the yield pointr åñ ingtantaneoLts increase in the
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viscouts damping force ig created and the inertial force

rnurst decrease correspondingly, A system with a srnaL ler

inertial force is like one with less fnass, so that a E,ome-

what gre,ater natural {requtency i s ef {ecti vel y produced.

Thursn the apparent natural f reqltency o+ the so{teninq sys-

tem cån seefn to actutal 1y i ncrease. Thi s i s cl earl y vaL i d

from ;r mathematical point o{ view, providing the disconti-

nuitieg åre accepted, butt its validity in the real physicaL

world is not as certain. It is standard practice with lin-

eår oscillators to åssufne a constant c and this practíce

wi I I be conti nued.

The steady state displacement of a vigcoutsly damped system

caused by ån excitation level for which ultra-harmonic

reËonånceË are significant is shown in Figure 3.14. The

steady gtate displ.acement in this {igure t¿as determined by

usi ng the nutrneri cal i ntegrati on procedutre n å sti {{ness

ratio d=O.414, ån excitation amplitude råtio, F, of 1.35t

and å variety of (congtant) viscours damping råtioso 4, .

There is a single pronounced maximum due to resonånce åt

the fundamentaL {orcing freqltency and a number o{ sfnåI1er

local maxima at lower forcing frequencies due to the

ultra-harmonic rec¡onånces'. This gituation is simi lar to

that observed {or the utndamped case. The major conseqLtencÊ

of greater viscours damping is to increasingly reduce alL

the amplitudes of the local rnaxima. Amplitudes of the Iocal
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minirnao on the, other hand, åre hardly affected. This is.for

two reåsons. Firstlyo the displacements are smaller in the

trourgh åreâs, Thi s resLtL tË i n smal L er vel oci ti es at a gi ven

{ requency and å reduced i n{ 1 utence of the vi scouts darnper .

Secondlyo the respclnse is controlled more by the funda-

mental f requtency in the non-rescfnånce troughs, The lack o{

the higher frequrency r-tltra-harmonics reduces the visicclLt:i

damper 's ef {ecti veness becautse vi scolts dampi ng i s more e{-

{ective at higher {requencies. (The e{fect o{ the dampi-ng

on the i ndi vi dutal components i s exarni ned at greater l ength

in Section 3.4. ) Finallyn there is little evidence of the

softening system phenomenon which caLtses a steep slope on

the low frequency side o{ the resonance ma¡lima. The addi-

tion of viscouts damping tends to increase the symmetry of

the resonånce rnaximå,
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.3.4 Steadv Stak: Sqsctral .Analvsi-s

The Fast Fourier Trans{orm (FFT) computter progråm t4Bl was,

ursed to obtain the maqnitutdeo Ar,, and phase angleo é.n of

the individutal f requency cofnponents. These components com-

bi ne to gi ve the nLrrneri cal 1y si rnnl ated di spl acement hi story

å:i in equtation (3. 14) r namelY

x (r) =Ao - HAn sin (nflr+É") . (s. 1B)

Little has been done previgusLy tÞ determine the frequtency

components. The only work is that by lwan l2ç3 who used ån

åpproximate analytical techniqute to examine the undamped bi-

linear hysteretic system near the third ultra-harmonic reË-

onånce. He presented the variation of Xmr A! and (3C,-*)

with frequency by ursing Ar ås å parameter. The use of A¡

wåË convenient because o{ his particular {ormutlation. How-

ever, Ít is somewhat awkward conceptutal'ly. This

Ar is a par-t of the systern'si reÉponse so that

pre-determined or control labIe parameter I i ke

is because

it is not å

a,Porè.
For this reas;on, Iwan'g form of presentation has not been

generally used ín this work. It has been employedo how-

evero to compare and verify the FFT data prodlrced here.

The results of lwan åre presented in Figure 3.15 {or (a)

the peak amplitr-rde ration Xm¡ of the steady state displåcê-

mentn (b) the magnitude of the third harmonic cornponentt

A9 n and (c) the phase angle påråfneter, 93, of the third
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harrnon i c . Thes,e vaL uteE åre al I p I otted agai nst the {.re-

quency pararneter (9SLz -t)/(1-0.). The er is defined by

03 = (S ót - 6s, t^¡here p¡ and $sccrrrespond to the f irst and

third phase angles in equation (3.18). Ëornparable data ob-

tained {rom the FFT analysis of the numericaLly integrated

results are algo shown in Figurre 3.15' Only those (few)

points where the value of At happened to coincide with one

o{ Iwan 's pre-sel ected val utes cot-tl d be reagonabL y empl oyed

in this cornpårigon. Agreernent is generall.y good for Xnb'ut

slight discrepancies occLtr for Al at the lowest values of

the frequency parameter. The +ifth ultra-harmonic woutld

normally af f ect the total. response at sutch low values of

the {requency parameter. Howevero the approximate anaLyti-

cal method does not account for this component e,o that the

third harmonic appears to over cofnpensiåte {or the de{icien-

cy.

A more practical presentation o{ the data is given in Fig-

ure 5.1å, Here the magnituden 4., o{ each ultra-harmonic

frequency componento ñ=1 r3r317 | is normaLized by dividing

by the steady gtate peaÞ: displacement ratíot X-, and plot-

ted IogarithmicalLy againstO, This {igLlre gives a clearer

representation o{ the behavior of the system because only

controLlable parameters, sutch å5 u, þ and Çr are used to

def ine the cLlrveÉ in contrast to lwan's use of the outtput

variable A I in Figr-rre 3.15. The norrnalization of the mag-
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nitltde of ån ultra-harmonic component dÍrectly gives a

meås,Lrre of the relative contribr-rtion of that component to

the total displacement. For systems having a displacernent

composed of only crne {requency cornponent (1ike a Linear

system) the graph of the relative contribution o+ that com-

ponent i s a hori eontal I i ne because 2Q'L og (An ri X'n) =(:, dEt. The

relative contriburtion of each {requtency component f or s,ys-

terns wi th a di spl acernent composed of mutl ti pl e {requtenci es

is a {raction of the displacement's total amplitutde, The

graph of the relative contribution then traceg å cltrvê

where ?r1'tog(An/Xm) is less than C¡ dB.

The resLtlts presented in Figure 3. 16 were obtained nutmeri-

cal t y for a sti{fness ratio of û =0.4L4i viscouts dampinq

ratios of either aero or 0.Ct4i a {orcing amplitude ration

f , of I. ZE¡ and f or f orci ng {requtency rati os, l?, , rangi ng

{rorn lJ. I t.o - 1.2. Data are shown f or the {requency cornpct-

nents of the output displacement from the fundamental Ltp to

r1=7 t the seventh utl tra-harrnoni c {requency' Components wi th

order higher than seven were not exarnined becautse they þ'¡ere

relatively insignificant. Fr-rrthermfrre, it was mentioned in

Section 5.2"1 that the error in the nurnerical integration

growç ås the frequency (or harmonic component nutmber) in*

creåses. Consequently, data {or hiçher harmonic cofnponentg

is progressively less reliable. Also plotted atfl=Cr åre the

cornparåble data obtained for the massless hysteretic utnit
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by r-rsi ng the anal ysi s o{ Secti on ?. ã.

The over-powering dominånce o{ the f ltndamental f requtency

cornponent o ñ=1 r i s evi dent i n Fi çure 3. 16 near and above

the {requency of the fundamental resonånce correeiponding to

fL equral approx i matel y 0. å5. The di spl acernent i s' al most to-

tally described by the fundamental cornponent with the high-

er order cofnpÕnents at least 4C)dB lower or less than 1'Z o{

the total displåcement. VaIues, were not obtained very ne'år

the f utndamental resclnånce of the undamped cåse because the

displacement ampl itr-tde ratio, X-o rapidly approacheE in{ini*

ty there. However, the tendency for the system to e{fec-

tively become more linear ås; the amplitutde increages is

apparent {rorn the consistent decrease in the relative con-

tributions of the higher order urltra-harmonic cctrnFonentg as

the {undamental resclnånce is approached. The higher order

urltra-har¡nonicj components become more significant: oñ the

other hand: at forcing frequrencies lower thanO=O.65. The

{ lrndamental , however , st i I I remai ns the dorni nant component .

The general trend in Figure 3.1å is that the relative con-

triblrtion of an ultra-harmonic cornponent increases with de-

creasing n and reaches its global ma¡lirnum at the resonånce

åssociated with that cofnponent, As SL is decreas,ed {urthern

the reLative contributtion of the component alternately ris-

eg, and f aI 1s with local maxirnå occLtrring at the resonånce5
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is evident

rel atí ve

higher or*

vi brat i on

contri butti on decreases at the

der components. In effectr there is a transfer of

energy f rom the f undamental to the ultra-harrnonic cornpo-

nentE. It Ís clear {rom the parallel increases and decreas-

es of al.L cornponents at each res;onånce that this energy

transfer ís not solely between the fr-tndamental and the par-

ti curl ar component i n reËctnance but, rather r the energy 'i s

di stri buted amongst aL 1, the r-rl tra-harrnoni c components. Thi s

is because the urltra-harmonics are inseparable as they åre

aI I produrced by one comrnon e{ { ect - the non-l i near i ty i n

the restoring force. At the same time, howevero it should

be observed that a parti cutl ar ul tra-harrnoni c component 's

contri butti on i s quri te smal 1 (general l y 25dB to SC¡dB bel ow

the total displacernent) at forcing {requencies much above

the resonant_ fiequency {or that component, As a rulen there-

fore, it :ieerns that the contributinn of ån ultra-harmonic

component rnåy be neglected for {orcing {requtencies much

above its resonant {requency but Ehoutld be included {or

fì, near a¡rd below that resonånce.

The {requency cornponents o{ the displacement tend to f lutctu-

ate quite wideJ.y in Figure 3. ló at O=f-1. 1 and do not settle

qr-rickly into a clearly identifiable trend. Consequentlyo it

is dif{icutt to gtate ccrnclusively whether the system inclu-
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massl ess si tutat i on as the { orc.i ng

that cån be concluded is that the

not åppeår to be an unFeåsonableanalysis does

case.

It cån be seen by comparing the corresponding curves {or

damping does not alter the general trends described pre-

vior-rsly. The relative contributions o{ the higher order

urltra-harmonic cofnponents are sl ightly smal ler at their reÊ-

onånces f or the system wi th vi scolts dampi ng. Equal' I' y n how-

ev€rr, the contributions do not decrease to the såfne extent

at the non-resonant conditiong. Ït seerns, thereforer that

vis,couts dampinq acts primarily as a moderating influence on

the system. The smoothening of the cutrves is the paraLlel

of that observed for the total displacement cutrves of Fiq-

Lrre .3. 14 where the resonant peaks tend to smoothen with in-

creased damping. This is indicative of the redutction in the

severity of the non-linearity due to the routnding of the

restorinE force-displacement curve. (See Section 3.3,?, )

The phase angl es n Ø" r n= L ,3 r3 17 , of the f requency compo-

nents of the displ.acernent åre plotted in Figure 3.t7

against the frequency ratiorQ. Againn the system's parå-

rneterg congi st of a sti f {negs rati o of C =C,. 4t4, a {orci ng

amplitr¡de ratio o{ f =L.Ze, and viscous damping ratiosn4o
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of rero and Cr.Ct4, The {requency cornponent with which .the

phases åre åEsociated is indicated by n. A1'go shown in the

{igurre are the phase angLes of the ultra-harmonic frequency

components obtained for the limiting cåse atf[=0 by the

masslegg anaLysis of Section 3,?. The phase angle o{ the

e¡<citing f orce ig a constant -'Ñ/?, t'¡hen the same temporal

origin as that of the displ'acernent ig used.

The di spl acernent and exci ti ng f orce of a I' i near systern wi tft-

ourt vigcous dampíng åre cornptetely in phase {or exciting

frequencies below the system's naturaL {requency and cofn-

pletely out of Phase (a phase di++erence o+ fi radians) {or

frequencies greater than the natural frequency t431. The

addition o{ viscous damping to the linear system smoothens

the variation of the Fhase dí{ference ãcr that it changes

grådLtåL ly rather than discontinuoutsly f rom completely in

phase at zero- f requrency to cofnpLetely outt of phase at in{i-

nite {requency, A similar behavior is exhibited in Figutre

3.17 by the {undamental {requtency cornponent o{ the displace-

rnent of the undamped and viscot-tsLy damped bi-Iinear hyster-

etic systems. The exciting {orce and the displacernent's, {un-

damental f requency cofnponent are nearlyn burt not exactlyo

in Fhåte for the hysteretic system without viscous damping

below the furndamental regonant frequtency and almost ot-tt of

phase åbove that frequency. Howevern a discontinLtity in the

phase angle of the displ.acement is present at the resonant
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{requrency. ThiE is like the urndamped Linear system and is

dr-te to the unbounded displacement. The plot with {=f-r'04

shows that the addi ti on of vi scoLts dampi ng srnorlthens the

variation of the phase and eliminates the discontinltity by

cautsing the resonant displacement to be boutnded. There are

small flt-tctuations in the phase o{ the fundamental cornpo-

nent of the displacement at low exciting frequtencies. These

åre cautsed by the ultra-harmonic reËonetnces. The increased

velocities due to the r-tltra-harmonics caLtÊe the system 'to

behave as' if it were at a higher {requtencyr that is more

ourt o{ phase.

The behavior o{ the phases o{ the ultra-harmonic {requtency

cornponents i n Fi gure 3. L7 i s much more errati c. The phase

o{ an ultra-harmonic {requency component at forcing freqLten-

cies, greater than its resonånt {requency exhibits Iarge and

råpid changFsj with n . This is, not too critical, however,

because it h,ås previot-tsly seen that the magnitude o{ ån

ul.tra-harmonic component åt {orcing frequencies much above

its resonancer is negligíble. More important is the very å-

brupt change in the PhåÉe o+ ån utltra-harmonic which invari-

ably occurs at its resonånce. This behavior is similar to

that o{ the futndamental component at its resonånce' The

phase rernains relatively constant for frequencies below the

resonance. Less severe changes in the phase of a particLtlår

component are cautsed by the resclnance of ultra-harmonic



components of higher order. The

to the system doeg not alter the

addition of viscous

observed trend, but
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dampi nç

si mpI y

it cånmakes the changes in the

be Eeen f rom Figure 3.17

the masglesE hysteretic

approaches zero.

less Eevere. Finally,

the phases åpproach those o{

soluttion ås the {orcing f requency

phase

that
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Steady state peak displacements generated experimentally

will be compared with those calculated by t-tsing the nurneri-

cal si mutl at i on . Si turat i onE wi 1 I be consi dered i nvol. vi ng not

onl y the f utndamental {reqnency soL el y bt-rt al so ul tra-

harmonic reËonånceã, Experimental and nutmerical results äre

presented in Figurre 3.18 which were obtained {or a system

with gti{{nesg ratio C).414r a forcing ampliturde ratio -o{

P =Q.7460 and a viscoLts darnping ratio of 0.O?ã5, Also incllt-

ded is å plot {or sirnilar system parameters except that

P ig incremented by 2.3Z. Agreement between the experiment

and the simurlation is good except neår the maximurn which

corresponds to the futndamental resonånce. It cån be seen

{rom the plot r+ith / tncremented, however, that a. 2,37, in*

creå6e in the {orcing amplitude produces a steady state

peak disptacement amplitude which is larger by more than ã7.

in the neighboutrhood of the resonance. The responãe in this

region, therefore, is very sensitive to changes i"F. Addi-

tionallyo the larger steady state displacement neår the res-

onance provokes greater velocities whicho in turnr caLtse

the viscous damping forceg to be more significant. Accord-

inglyr slight variations in the viscot.ts damping raticr cån

have a marked e{fect on the displacement in this region'

Eonsidering the sensitivity of the displacement to {orcing

ampl i tr-rde and vi scous dampi ng r the agreement between the
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experiment and the numericaL simutlation is quite s'atis-

{ actory.

Figure 3, 19 shows the experirnental ly and nufnerical Ly de-

termined steady state peal.; displacements f or a system dis-

playing ultra-harmonic resonånce, The systefn'5 parameters

include ð g,tif{neg,g ratio of (L=$,4L4, {orcing amplitude

ratio o{ F =t.ZS ånd viscouts damping rati a, è ¡ equtal to

Ct.ü3. Forcing freqltencies ranging fromfL=O.1 to 1.3 were

considered because they encÕmpaãs the frequencies for the

resonånËe o+ the {utndarnentaL o third r {i{th and geventh

components. The correspondence between experiment and ccrmpLt-

tations is excellent for frequencies nEaF and above the

furndamental reisonånce. Agreement deteriorates somewhat for

lower frequtencies but it is stitl good down to the res,o-

nånce of the .fi{th harmsnic cornponent or O åPproximatet'y

equaL f:.L6, Th-e resonånce of the seventh t-tltra-harmonic cofn-

ponent is qr-rite weak f or O aboltt Ct. 1 and it is, diff icr-rlt to

identify the local maximum in the experimental curve. Even

though the detail in the, neighbourhood o{ this res'onånce is

lackingo the agreement with the numerically simltlated curve

does åppeår to be satisfactory. OveraLLo the greategt dis-

crepantry is å slight shift towards higher frequencies of

the LtI tra-hårrnoni c resonance porti on of the experi mental

cLrrve ås compared to the cornpLtter simutLation. This is like-

}y due to the difficutlties inherent in settinq the parame*
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ters of the experimental

5.3.3, In åny eventn the

ti caI .
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discugged in Section

does not åppeår cri-

model ås

di screpancy

It is interesting to note the better agreement between the

experi mental and nufneri cal resutl tE o{ Fi gure 3. 19 than be-

tween those in Figutre 1.19. The experirnental equipment was'

enhanced between the tirnes when the two gets of experiment-

al fneåsurements were taken. In partict-t1ar, the accuracy -of

the analogue hysteretic circuit and the optics o{ the dis-

placement sensor were improved. The improved correspon-

dence, therefore, is not sLtrprising and agaÍn highLights

the sengitivity of the hysteretic system to slight chanqes

in its characteristic Fararneters.
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S. 6 Di sp 1 acement Amp L i turde and FreqLtencv qt- ReEonFnce.

The resonant responsel is very often o{ prime interest in

the investigation o{ a vibrating systern. Howeverr the varia-

tion o{ both the steady state peak displacement and å cclr-

responding resonant frequency o{ å bi-linear hysteretic

system is not ås straightforward ag for å linear systern.

Indeed, it has been seen that there may be resonänces not

onty due to the {undamental but to each of the harmonic ccím-

ponents too. To better understand the behavior at reso-

nånce, the e{{ect of the {orcing ampLitude rati",P, and

vi scoug dampi ng rati o, C n wi 1 t be exarni ned.

The normalized {requency ratio, nQn and steady state pea},:

displacement ratio, X., /P r åt the fundamental and ultra-

harmonic resonances åre plotted in Figure 3.2(t versus the

f orcing arnplitr-rde rati orF . The sti{f ness ratio of the sys-

tern is 0f=ö.414 and the viËcous damping ratioo 4 , is changed

from (a) 0.Õöo to (b) O.02n to (c) 0'C,5 andn {inally, to

(d) (:,," 1C,. The displacement ratio at the resonånces is plot-

ted 1ægarithmically by usÍnE soi.id curves and dashed cLtrveg

åre employed for the regonant frequtencies. The vaLue o{ n

indicates the harmonic number with which each of the curves

is associated.

The peak steady state displacement ratio at the ultra-
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harrnoni c resctnances i s shown i n Fi gures 3'2C, (a) thrqutgh

(d) with ñ=3r 3, 7. Flots o{ Xñ/P {or the f utndamental reso-

nåncer ñ=lr with è=0 and Ct.O? are beyond the limits o{ the

{ i gurres becautse o{ the l arge (or o f or the undamped cåse t

unboutnded ) di spl acernents at res,onance' In general n the

x,|f, /P in Fiçures 3. ?ü (b) , (c) and (d) Ícr n=3r507 is some-

what horizontal at the Lcrwest-p, then rises rapidly as P i*

increased and finally levelg to almost a horizontal line.

Figurre 3.2r1(a) is Eimilar except that the initial horilcrn-

ta1 portion at the lowest F ,t much Less noticeaþle. The

di sp! acernent of å I i near system i s proporti onal to the

force. Accordingly, the x- /F {or å linear system is con-

Etant and the correspcrndi ng pl ot of k,/P versus þ i s a

hori zontal 1i ne. A vari ati on of Xr,,/þ wíth f {rom the hori -

zontal indicates å non-linear behavior. The roughly hor*

izontal Xm /f at the loweEt and highest f tt indicative,

therefore, o{i å fairly linear behavior. The displacement

for lor^¡ P is sma11 so that the oscillator is in the un*

yielded zone for å large proportion o{ the time' According-

1yo the urn-yielcled stif f ness is pnedominant and the system

behaveg somewhat tike å linear system with a sti{{ness in

the urn-yielded region. Simi larlyr å h igFl P resutlts in large

dÍsplacenents and the system i:, Lilte a 1inear system but

with å stif{ness in the yielded rather than the un-yielded

regÍon. Converselyn the portions of the curveg where the

xn /P has a high slope indicate a strong}y non-linear beha-
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vior. These s,itutations correspond to cages where the dis-

placement is such that neither the yielded or un-yielded

stif{nes,s dominates. Non-l.inear characteristics are most

e;evere for the undamped case of Fiqure 3.2t1(a). Ïhe anala-

gous slopes decrease in Figures 3.20(b) through (d) as the

viscours damping ig increased. This trend again demonstrates

the sfîootheninç e{{ect which viscous, damping has on the bi-

linear system. The resonance for the seventh harmonic cÛfnpo-

nent wi th I equal to O. (¡5 i n Fi gures 3.20 (tr ) di sappears

when F is increased åb6ve p a,pproximately L,4?.. A simi1ar

{eature ig exhibited by the seventh and al.s,o the {ifth

url tra-harmoni c resonance wi th I =Ct. lO i n Fi gutre 3.3C, (d ) .

This disappearance happens because the large viscouts damp-

inq attenuates the high f requtency url,tra-harmonics. Accord-

ingLy¡ the ef {ect of the f ltndamental component overwhelrng

that of the ultra-harmonic cofnponents' and cåuses, the reso-

nant condit_ion to appear on a plot o{ Xm V€rsius O not å5 å

maxinutm but ås ån infLection point. The exigtence of ån in-

flection point wãs evident previoutly in Figure 3.14 for

the seventh ultra-harfnonic resonånce ånd 4=Cr.tlB. A more de-

tailed examinåtion of the ef{ects of viscous damping on the

urltra-harmonic resonances appeårs Iater in this section.

The normali¡ed freqlrency ratio, nSln better indicates the

trlre f requency of the parti cul ar cornponent i n resonance

becaurse the frequrency of ån utltra-harmonic retonånce is not
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si mpl y equral to the f orci ng f reqltency. The, resonant {requen-

cy ratiosn nfl, in Figtrres 3:. i¿ö general Iy decrease råpldly

with increasing F at the lclwest ¡3. As tl:,e p ís increaged

{urrthero howevero the curves are characterized either by a

sharp elbow f or the damped case o{ Figutre 3.?tl(a) oÍ-r {or

the lrndamped cases i n Fi gures 3.f(t (b ) through (d ) r by an

elbow in combination with a small plateaLt or even a rise in

nO. Subsequentlyo the cLtrveË level to ån åPproximately hor-

izontal line at the hi qjles1- p, Similar to the resonant di's,-

placement, the resonant {requtency o+ å linear system is in-

dependent of f orcing amplitr-tde. Thurs, the plot o{ nO versuts

,ô is a horizontål line {or å linear system so that a varia-

tion from this line suggests a non-l.inear behavior. Ac-

cordingly, the åpproximately horizontal pLot o+ nfl at high

F again demonstrates that the system then approacheË å lin-

eår system (with a stiffness in the yielded region). Dis-

placements .ârã larger f or hígFler f andn a6 å resutltn the

yietded s,tif{negç has a greater in{lutence. Accordingly¡ the

system becomes gofter and the resonant frequency is general-

ly lower for hígher f . Hor+ever¡ the nfl do not invariably de-

creåËe ås, P is, increased to its highest vålLtes,. For Êlxafn*

ple, the the nfl ín Figurre 3.?O(c) for n=7 increases ås Þ ¡*

increased above åFproximatel.y 1.?5. A similar situation is

algo evident {or n=5 and n=7 in Figlrre 3.2C,(d). It was ob-

served previously that the overwhelming fundamental cautsed

the re5onance to disappear for these caseei. Accordinglyn
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the growing inf Iuence of the f utndarnental component az þ in..

creåses is likety also the cause o{ the increase Ín nO' The

regonant {requtency ratio approaches one at the loweet p +or

the utndarnped system in Figutre 3.2C¡(å). This Ís becautse the

system is then closegt to the linear utndamped systernn the

resonant frequency ratio o{ which equtals onÊ, The additlon

of viscous damping, Figures 3'?O(b) through (d) r caus'eg the

nfl to decreasen somewhat at the lowestf. This behavior

agai n paral l el s that of the I i near system where vi gcolts-

damping cåuËes the resonant {requtency tcl decreaee. An inter-

esti ng {eatnre of the utl tra-harmoni c resonant f requtenci ea

ís the portion of the graphs displaying the elbows or FIå-

teaus in the trangition tone where the non-linearity is

most prominent, The masslesg analysis of Section 2.1 showed

that the relative contribution of ån ultra-harrnonlc compo-

nent to the restoring force varies with the'arnplitude of an

irnposed displacårnent. Sltppose Xi denotes the displåcement

ratio where the relatÍve contribr-ttion of the n th utltra-

harmonic is å Local ma>lifnufn, (N6te that Xm Ís the recipro-

cal of the t¡ used in Section ?.1.) The sitr-ratlong where the

resonant displacement ratio, X- , equåls the Xl {or eåch

urltra-harmonic component år€! indicated in FigL(rÊs 3. ?0 by

btoclled círcles. It can be seen that these circleg match

qr-ri te ¡¿el. I wi th the el bows and pl ateaus f n nfl, Thus n the

behavior cån be exptained qualitatively. The relatively

strong contrf buttion of ån ultra-harmonic cornponent at the
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disptacement ratio Xï fneåns, that the systern behave5 mclrÊ

litre a linear systern with respect to that component, Accord-

Íngly, the nfL r^¡itl tend to f latten and produce the obgervad

elbows or. platealts. This is not å strictly valid argument

becaurse the Xi correspond to an imposed sínutsoldal displåc€r-

ment. A more exact explanatlon of this phenomenon likely re-

quires ån e¡:amination ct+ the proportion of the time spent

in each of the linear aones ag' å result o{ the in{luence o{

the r-rltra-harmonic componente, However, Ít will not be ln-

vestigated {utrther because, overall, it is a reLatively rni-

nor featutre. FinalLy, the nllåre consistentty smaller for

the lower order f requtency cornponents, This, occurs because

the displace¡nents are larger for the lower order components

and, accordingtyo the resutltant system is softer with å

lower resonant frequency.

It is o{ interest to examine, in mûre detail the ef{ect

which vigcc¡t-tg damping hås on the re5,onånces when the forc-

ing ampliturde is, held constant. Accordingtyr the nc¡rmalfeed

forcing {requency ratio, nS¿" and displacement ratioo Xrr'/p t

of the steady etate peal< displacement at the fundårnentål

and urltra-harmonic reËonånces ðre plotted in Figure 3'21

against the viecouts dampíng ratior 4. VÍscouts damplng rå-

tios varying from u ero to O. I are shown. The stiffness ra-

ti o of the Byst€lfn i s once agai n C =(r.414 and the {orci ng

amplitude ratio, þ , eqlrals I'C)Or 1.10r 1.35, and 1,50 ín
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Fi gurres 3,21 (a) throurgh (d ) o respecti vel y. As bef ore t .the

peak displacement ratio, Xr/þ, is shown by employing solid

cLrrves n the normal i ¡ed resonant f requtency rati os, nO, åre

given as dotted linesn and the harmonic number o{ the reso-

nant component {or each curve is indicated by n.

The resonant di spt acernent rati os f or al I val utes o{ n and

P in Figures .1.31 show a rnonotonic decrease as the vigcoutg

damping ratio increases. This behavior is like that of- a

linear system. FurtheÈmore! it was observed earlier that

the regonant di spl acement ma:¡ i murn o{ ån utl tra-harmoni c com-

ponent disappears {or high viscous damping and å large {orc-

ing amplitude. A sirnilar behavior ia again evident in Fig-

Lrre .1.?1(c) for ñ=7¡ and in Fiçutre 3.31(dr) for n=5 and 7

where the resonånce disappears at hiqh C.

The variation bf the resonant {requtencies with vis,couts damp-

inç ig slightly rnore complicated. The resonant frequtency of

å linear system decreases ås' the viscous damping increases.

Conversely, ån increase in the stif{ness resuLts in en in-

creåeie in the resonant {requtency. The overall behavior o{

the regonant frequtency of a bi-linear hysteretic system is

dure to a combination of the two off-setting effects of vis-

couË dampi ng and sti {{nesg. For exarnpl e n the f reqLtenci es' of

the ultra-harmonic res;onernceË {or þ =t and n=3 in Figutre

f.31(a) increase as, the vis,couts damping ratio is increased
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f rorn zero to O. O15. This increase occurs becaltse the amp.l i-

turde of the displacement at resonånce decreases, rapidly åE

the viscoug damping increages in this range. Accordinglyt

the system becomes less goft which leads to the increase in

the regonant frequency. The system with higher vigcouts damp*

ing displays å leEs rapid redurction in the resonant dis-

placement ratio ås, the viscoLtsi damping increases. According-

1y, the regonant frequency decreases becautse the control-

ling {actor is the vis'coLts, damping and not the stíffnes's.

The resonant frequtencies, {or other n ana p alternately rise

ånd faLL with increasing viscouts damping as cån be seen in

Fi gure 3. 21 (a) thror-tgh (d ) . Al though the detai 1s o{ the

cLlrves are dif{erentn the overall behavior simpLy depends

on which o{ the s'tiffnesg or damping is' the current control-

ling factor. Howevero the growth in the resonant frequency

at the highest viscot-ts damping ratioso especially evident

f c:r the higl-.rår order cÍlfnponents n=5 and 7, is not becautse

the system is more stif { becaurse there the X*/P is appro>li-

mately constant. The res,onance at high darnping ratic:s is

very weak becar-tse it is attenuated to a large degree by the

viscoutg damping. It is liketyn there{orer that the resonant

{requtency {or these cases increaseË becåuse the resonånce

is, again overwhelmed by the influtence o{ the fundamental

f requency cornpc:nent.
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3.7 Transient Sett I i na Ti rne

The analysis of vibrating systerns is often Limited to the

steady state condition, However, it is necessåry sometimes

to also consider the trangient vibration. For exarnpLet the

transient vibration o+ å linear system should be considered

when the dutrati t:n crf the exci ti ng l oad i g s,hsrt i n cofnFår-

ison to the period of vibration o{ the magg, The signi{-

icance o+ the duration o{ the transient vibration cån'bÊ

characterized by a settling time. The settlinç time is de-

{ined here to be the tirne required {or the vibrating Ëystern

to attain a steådy state displacement. The settling time of

the bi-Iinear hysteretic system has been investigated by

considering the number of cycles of a sinutsoidal {orcing

reqlri red f or the nutmeri cal gi rnurl ati on to converge to the

steady state s,cll uti Õn accordi nq to the di spl acernent cri ter-

ion of Sectioir 3.3.1, It must be realized that the settling

time necessåri1y depends Ltpon the initiaL conditions. For

elråmpIe, no settl ing time is requtired i+ initial conditions

åre chosen such that they wouLd arise naturaLly at that in-

stant from the steady state soluttion. The stringency o{ the

convÊrgence criterit:n and, to a lesser extentt the integra-

tion step si¡e also can af{ect the settling time. Howevert

i nteresti ng cornparati ve i nf orrnati on cån be obtai ned when

these factors åre hept cc:nstant. Conditions generally utsed

in this investigation were ån initial lero displacement and
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118 tirne steps

cr i ter i. on r the
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per forcing cycle qnd,'

d i sp 1 acernent var i at i on

The nt.tfnber of cycles reqltired to reach a steady state is

plç1tted against the e¡.rcítation {requrency ratio, O o in Fiq-

Lrre f," ?3 {or å systern with a stif f ness ratior d r equal to

Ct.4L4 and å {orcing amplitt-tde ratic:rp, ai 1.25. Visccrt-ts

dampi ng rati os o{ C}. C}r-) I Ö. O2 and C). Õ4 are ltsed i n Fi gures

.T.?3(a) o (b) and (c) o respectively, Flots o{ the peak gtead-

y state displacernent ration Xsnr are also shown by dashed

lines for reference.

AIthor-tgh the settJ.ing time erppeårs to generally behave sofne*

what erraticaLlyo certain trendg can be detected in Figutre

3.??" The variation o{ settling time with O is character-

ired for alt valutes o{ viscous damping by a serieg o{ bandg

where an increased number of cycles is reqltired {or the

attainment o{ a steady gtate. The steady state s'olt-ttion ob-

vioutsly chånges with fI . Thereforer the initiaL conditions

have a di{+erent relative ef{ect on the settling time for

dif +erent.fI and gradltal changes in the settting tirne can re-

s,urlt. However, it is, ltnLikely that they totally accoutnt {or

the very pronounced { I urctutati ons i n Fi gures 3. ãã. By com-

paring the variation of the gettting time with that o{ the

steady state displacement, it cån be seen that there are
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two types of region where increased settling times occLtr.

One type correlates qr-tite closely with the large displace-

ments neår the resonant maxirna. The other is associated

more with the smaller displacements in the troughs between

the resonånces.

A possible cåuse o{ the increased gettling time neår the

reãclnånce rnåxifnå is related to the magnitude of the diE-

placement. Becautse the {inal displacement at a resonånce 'is

relatively large, it takes fnore time for the initiat dis-

placement to grow to the steådy gtate condition than i{ the

displacefnent wås 5rnå11er, This rea5,on does not total ly ex-

plain the phenomenon, howevern because a visual inspection

of the cornputations showed that most o+ the growth occLtrs

within a relatively short nr.tfnber tr+ cycles a{ter the start

of the time integration. The rest of the settling time is

requtired to. attain å very p1.tre steady state rnotion. The

larger time for this "fine-tuning" o{ the steady state mo-

tion is likely related to the rapid våriation o+ both the

magnitudes and phases of the harmonic {requency components

with Át n demonstrated in Section ã,40 which occurË in the

vicinity of the resonånce maxima, The rapid changes in the

magnitude and phåËe cauÉe the system tcl be sugceptible to

slight pertlrrbåtions, in its motion. In additiont the gensi-

tivity of the resonånce to changes i" þ was noted previoLts-

1y in Eìection .Ï.5 t^,ith respect to the experirnental work.
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Thusr ålthough the system hag just a single possible steady

state soluttion and is stable, the sensitivity o{ the systern

to slight changes in O andf I at least, makes the attain-

rnent o{ a very pure steady state condition somewhat dif{i-

cr-rl t. Indeed , even the nurneri cal i ntegrati on procedure i s' å

ËoLlrce of sutch pertltrbations becautse it is only an aPprox-

irnation and nclt completely accurate. Integrations wi l L in*

trodurcen therefore, numerical "noi5e" into the system. The

increased settling time is not purely å nurnerical problemo

however, because increasing or decreasing the size o{ the

integration time step by a factor o{ two did not signifi-

cantly alter the behavior'

The long s,ettl.ing tirnes in the troutgh regiEns' åre somewhat

more di{{icult to explain, The only possible e:<planation

seems to be associated with the small displacement ampli-

turdes. At s,mall amplitudes, there is less hysteretic damp-

ing. Accordingly, it takes a greater number of cycles to

dissipate the energy as,gociated þ¡ith the transient vibra-

tion and attain the steady state, Although this reåsgn is

not completely convincing n additional reåson5 cannot be

identi{ied. For these forcing frequenciesn the amplitutdes

and phases of the components of the dísplacement are fairly

constant with A . trhanginq the initiaL conditions also has

no åppre'ciable effect on the settling time. Finallyr other

{eatures o{ the behavior o+ the bi-Iinear hysteretic sys'-



temn for exarnple the occLtrrence o{ rnotion

peak displacementso do not correlate

settling times observed.
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reversal s at no.n-

with the increaged

The e{fects of vigcouts damping are indicated clearly by a

cofnpåri son of Fi gutres .3. 22 (a) , (b ) and (c ) . Increasi ng the

vi scours dampi ng rati o f rom Ct.{}0 to O. t)4 produces a si gni f i -

cant redutction in the settl.ing tíme. Thig resutlt is expec-

ted becaltse the inclusion of viscous dampinç enhances the

dissipation of energy and so reduces the settling tirne. In

addition, steady state displacernents åre smaller with in-

creased dampÍng go that the time required {or growth to the

steady state condition is' redutced. Finally, it was obgerved

in Section 3,4 that smal.ler fluctuations in magnitr-tde and

phase of the {requrency componentg occutr when the viËicoLtE

damping is increased, This trend also tends to reduce the

settling time. The ef {ects o{ even srnal!. amountË o+ viscouts

damping åre considerable, The settling time for the utndamp-

ed cåse fluctuates widely and fnore than 5O cycles äre o{ten

reqltired for convergernc€!. Ëonversel'y, the settling time

with 1=A.Õ2 iç¡ much reduced (ursltally Legs than 2O cycles)

and its variation is also rnore gradutal .
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CHAFTER IV

Sutrnrnêrv ånd Recg¡mmendatioj15 for Futf'ther S.tltdv

analysis o{ Chapter II wås a good introduction

of bi-linear hysteretic systems. It demonstra-

the e>ristence o{ odd-numbered ultra-harmonic

frequency components due to the e{fect of the non-

linearity. The ultra-harmonic compclnents are insignificant'

at low and high excitation arnpl itudes becautse the systern

then becornes effectively llnear. Converselyr they are impor-

tant far intermediate excitation levelg, when neither etif{-

ness dominateg. Howevern the usefulnesg of thie information

i s obvi or-tsl y very I i mi ted,

Chapter III contained rnaterial of å more intereeting and

practical nature becautse it inclurded å måss, The f irs,t cåse

stutd i ed was the hi -t i near hysteret 1c systern wi thoutt vi scoutg

damping and wÍth a predorninantly f undarnental f requtency con-

tent in its displacement. The dis,placement cLtrves in thie

cåse år-e typical of softening systems because they lean tCI

the low frequrency side, Althoutgh the curvctË arÊ very ste'ep

to the l.ot* frequency Eide o{ the resonånce maxirllLtmr the

displacements åre single-valuted and s'table. The extent of

the lean decreases {or very low or very high excitation

levelg dtte to the dorninance then of a gingLe sti{{ness. The
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e>listence of ån ttnbounded resÕnånce {or flnite leve}5' of

excitation u¡ås al.s,o noted. These obgervatfone are not very

novelo however, because sutch s,ituations have been studied

e>ltensively in the past, Neverthelesso it wasi a convenient

starting point and served to develop con{idence in the

analysis methods.

The inclusion of viscous dampÍng yielded e,ome signi{icant

infor¡nation. The viscoug damping is particr-rlarly e{{ective

in routnding the corners of the hysteretic loop to obtain å

system with Ã more I inear-l i ke behavior. Displacernent

curvÊ5, ghow a paralIel redurction in their non-linear {ea-

tures to åppeår mclre syrnmetrical , The discovery that what

wås previoursly considered to be sutbstantial Ërrclr in the

apprclximate anaLytical soluttion ig, 1n reålÍtyr ncl mclre

than å di{{ering definition of the viEcoLts damping ratio

resoLved å long-standÍng problem, Howevero the valfdity of

Irsing instantaneoltsly vårying viscotts darnping ratios is in

s,clrne dourbt becaurse of the discontinuous acceleration which

must then regutlt.

A major contrib¡-ttion of this thesis is the examination ç3f

steady gtate displ.acements where the urltra-harmonic frequen-

cy cornponents are signi{icant and lead to ultra-harmoníc re-

s,c:nåncÊ, Little worll h¡ås, previoursly done in this area and

the 1í¡nlted data available was generall.y not in a conveni-
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ent {orm. The rnlrl ti pl e' url tra-harmoni c ree;onånces behave gi m-

ilarly to the fttndamental resionåncÊ. Displacement curvÊs;

again display so{tening characteristicg and are singte vål-

ured and stable. The addition of viecolts' damping reduces the

ampl i turdes of the utl tra-harmoni c resonånces mostl y i n the

neighbor-rrhood o{ the resonånce manima. Howevern it has, lit-

tLe ef fect in the trolrghs between the resonånces becautse of

the Iower dispt acernent and veloclty there, Viscouts damping

again tends to diminigh the amoutnt of the lean exhibited by'

the dlsplacement curves nÊår ån ultra-harrnonic reeonÃnce by

maþing the eystem behave mclre li[*e a linear Õne. The dis-

placernent curves åre very sharply pealled neår the resonance

ma¡lima becautse of the compregsion of the {requ€rncy scale by

the order of the ultra-harmonic component, Examinlng the

{requency content of the steady state di-splacement by FFT

anal ysi s cl earl y showed that al thourgh the f r-tndarnental i s

the most importånt f requtency cofnponent, ultra-harmonic {re-

qLrÊncy components must be considered for {orcing frequten-

cÍeg neår and below the resonance for that component. Thie

anaLysis also demonstrated the inseparable natutre of the

ultra-harmcnic compËnents and the sensítivity o{ the magni-

turde and phase of the url.tra-harmonics neiår a resonance to

changes in the forcing {requency. Viscous damping moderåtes

the non-linear aspects o{ the system to decrease this eensi-

tivity. The resonant ¡.esponse is always a major concern

and, accordíngty, it was studied in more detail' SoftenÍng
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characteristics and å tendency towards å more linear beha-

vior åre again shown by the variation of the regonant fre-

qLrency and displacernent with {orcing amplitude, Viscous

darnping cån cåuse the resonant {requency to increage or de-

creåse depending on whether the rnore signi{icant effect is

the vi scouts darnpi ng i tsel f or the i ncrease 1n the sti f f negs

calrsed by the redutced displacementg, Curves çutch as those

presented in Section 3.6 can be utsed in a design situtation

for the determination of the resonant frequency and dis-

pl acement arnpl. i turde {or gi ven system and f orci ng Fårame-

ters.

In general, the exact analytical goluttion and the numerical

gimlrlation produtce displacernents which are virtually identÍ-

cal, providtng the same de{inÍtion ig utsed for damping. How*

eiver n the nurneri cal gi rnurl ati on i s more usef ul {or Í nvesti -

qating lrltra-harmonic ef {ects because it ma}*es no åssurlìp-

tions aboutt the dleplacement's waveshape and is not compll-

cated by the higher f requency cornpclnents, The åpproxi¡nate

golr-ttion is also quite accutrate even when viscouts damping

is inclutded, It di+fers from the other techniqueË only {or

low {requencies ¡¡hen urltra-harrnonics become more sfgnÍfi-

cant and the assutrnptiong of the apprc¡>limation are contra-

vened. The experimental model correlates well t^lith the nu-

merical simurlationg, This Ís partict-tlarly promlsing consi-

dering the sensitivity of the bi-linear hysteretic system
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to changes in its characteristÍc parameters.

The SDOF bi-linear hysteretic system gutbjected to a ginusol-

dal. I oad has been e>r ami ned qr-ri te thorourgh I y, Ex act , appro>l i -

rnate, nurmerical and e'íperimental gtutdies have been per{orm-

ed f or si tr-rati ons i nvol vi ng predorni nantl y the {utndamental

f requency cornponent. Si turati ong wi th t-tl tra-harmoni c {requen-

cies have been str-tdied less and there have been no exact

anal yti cal sol r-rti ons presented. However n i ts behavÍ or i s

reasonably utndergtc¡od f rorn the worlt of this thesig and the

I i mÍ ted nurmber of previ ous i nvesti gati ons. The singl' e

degree-o{-freedom systern surbjected to random or earthqua}*e-

type loadg is cltrrently a very active area o{ stt-tdy. Thle

iç obvioursly ån areå deserving of continuted research, How*

ever, hysteretic systems in måny degree-o{-{reedom struc*

tures (or systems coutpled by hysteretÍc devices) åre åreås

receiving Iess.attention, These gituations, need to be inves-

tigated {r-trther both for sinLtsoidal and random loadings.

Sir-tch worlt is alËo a logÍcal development of the experimentaL

model reported in this thesis. It t^¡as shown in this thesis

that the response o{ the bi-linear hysteretic system can be

very sensitive to changes in its characteris'tic parameters.

Accordingly, more e{{ort ehoutld be putt into identifylng reå-

sonable vaLutes for these parameters in practical engineer-

ing strutctutres. A related field requtiring more stutdy ig

that o{ degrading systerns. Even if a structLtre cån initial-
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1y be degcribed by a particular bi-linear hysteretic model,,

the structltre may change clr degrade as the load ie applied

and so make the initial model less åpprCIpriate. It is only

with these developments that the end goal will be realizedn

which is to better analyãe prÃcticat gtructltres in practi-

cal loading situaticlrts.
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APPENDIX A

The Þevel.opment -gf the Equrrie,r SeríeF, Coeff ici-enLF.

in Eauration (?. lCt)

required to determine the Foltrier geriÊs representa-

f or the periodic f utnction Ë(Y(t) ) de{ined by the equa-

It ig
tion

ti ons

Ë(Y(t) )= Y(t)+A -T É t ! -T+tx ,

G(y(t))=dy(t)+F -T+t* S t I C, ,

G(Y(t))= Y(t)-A O { t {. t* , and

6(Y(t))=dY(t)-B tx.l t { T

where

y(t)=co5(r(t/T) ,

t*=Tcodl t t-er¡l Zr ,

A=(l-q,)(1-1) , and

B=(t-qtI
The Fourier series ie e>lpressed by

(4. 1a)

(4. 1b )

(4.2a)

(A,2b )

(4, ?c )

æ
G(t)=Ë,o*

2 Inrl
añ coF (nnt) +bn sin (nnt)

TT

where the coefficiente a¡ and

*r,=ilt G (t)cos (nn,t.) dt" îJ-t r

b" are defined bY

, n=Ctoln2, ¡¡.

dt ñ=1r2r3o

and

b.,=!-[T 6 (t ) si n (nnt )

rj_r T
t

A nurnber of trigonornetric identities are Ltsed in the derÍva-
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tions which follow, For clarityr these will be listed

f irst. (Note that the letter ¡rt-trr indicates an integer greå-

ter than one. )

si n [ ?rT( -T+t*) /T ]=si n t ??(t*/T l

si n [ ?r ( *T+t*) /T ]=-si n t?rt*/T l

cos [?r ( -T+t* ) /T ]=-cos trt*/T l

sint (n-1)?t (-T+t{+) /TJ=' (-1)n Eint (n-t )1tt{å,/T1

gi ntnrr(-T+t*) /T 3=(-l )n gi ntnntx/Tl

sint (n+1¡?r(-T+t*l /T7=-(-1)n sint (n+1)frt*,/Tl (A'S)

cos[ (n-l )rr (-T+t*) /T]=- (-1)n cos[ (n-1)1tt*/T]

cosInrT(-T+t*I /T3= (-I )" costnnt*/TJ

co6[ (n+l)?r (-T+t* ) /T3=- (-1)' cos[ (n+l XTt*./T]

cos[ (n-l )fi ]=- (-1)n

cogInfT]= (-1f

cos[ (n+1)?t]=- (-1)n

Deriyation of the cqefficient, ac.

The coefficlent å6 is defined by equation
rTåo=11 G (t, ) cos[ (Ct)1\t/T] dt

rJ-r

Sr-rbst i tutt i on of the ex pressi ons

(4. 1a) and Y(t) frorn equation (4. lb)

(4. ?b) as

(A.4)

{or Ë(t) {rom equation

yi eI ds

(d,cost?rt711+B) dt (4.3)iT+tråo=11 (cos[ltt/Tl+A) dt * {orJ-r Tj-r+tr

+f

T

tx
* trt"

rJo
(cos[?tt /T3-ê', dt + ((cogtltt/Tl-B) dt



=¡[-rsinurtzr:+o!;'- - 
+[" t**r t]*"1],_..

+ tlrsinr¡r-t/rr-^-]:. - 
+F{ 

r*"#ru}--t*
=t l-Tsintlt(-T+t*, /Tl*Tsint?t( -Tl /11 + A (-T+t*l -nt-riliL r

Tsint?Ì({:)),/Tl-Tsintr((-T+t*) /TlI + B (0) -B (*r+t*il
fJ

I

. 
+F{

+l
T

ft {Ê - A (t*) -A (C'
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(4.7'

- Ë (T) -B (t*

=Q

Dpr i v¡t i crn o{ th rn¡r{{iri¡rnt å.

The coef {icient år is de{ined by eqr-ration (4.2b) ae
.T

å, =ll'6(t)cos[ (l)?tt/T] dt . (4.6)
rJ-r

Sr-rbstituttion .of the expressions for G¡(t) {rom eqltatfon

(4. 1a) and V (t) f rom equation (4. 1b) yields

I

--T+ttår =!l
TJ--r

(cog[Ît./T]+A) costtt/Tl dt

+ 1(o (qcostlÌt711+B) costtt/Tl dt
TLaçt

+ 1çtr (costl(t/Tl-A) cost'r\t/T] dt
TJo

+ t fl (u,cosffrt./Tl-B) costÎIt/Tl dt
rJtr

=1[-t+Teint?'rtt/T], + Aïsi ntrt/Tfl-T+t*
rLr 4n ?r J-1
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+ llaI L+T'sint3Ít/T]lrLt: 4?r J

+ 1 ft+Tsi n t 3?(t /T l-L: q?ç

BTsi n t?(t /T llo

-7r--_¡-T+tr

+

x
,¡T

o

=t
T

(-T+t*)-(*T)+Tgi n t2?r(-T+t*) /Tl-Tsi n tzlt( *T, lT 1

2 4ft

+ + *

+ *
411

+ *

(t*) * (ct) +Tsi n t ?tr(t{å) ./Tl-Tsi n t21(( 0, /T 7

7. 4Tr

+ 1f,"f ((r)-(-T+t{ç)+
îL*t I

+1.
T

.*. 
+F[

ATsi n t rltt ) /T I -ATsi nå.fr( Õ ) /TJ'l

tT) - (tr*) +
2 47t

- BTsi r:t-[ 1( T,) /T ] -FTsi n [.fr( t,* ) /T ilil
:

=1 rt*+TËi nt2r(t*) /Tl-(r. + -ATsi n trr(.t*) /Tl-cr-l
rL" +n 

-T 

J

- +F[t*-ffi + o+Ers.int-f(tlll/r]ì

+ 1 rÈË+TåintrT(t*)./Tl-o - ATsint?tÁt*) /Tl-c|'l
îLã- 4 rr 1( J.+Fti*.%

=t rt{++TËint?lt(t*) /Il - ãATsintl!(t*) /TJl
rL atr 

-1r 
J

- 
+Ftr-t*-rg'inrtn$xt 

zr4 + zBrsin[.]ß(!*) /r1:l



Sr-rbstitr-rting the er:pression f or t* f rom equtation (4,1b)

gi ves

ä,=!þsin!19 -?AEinP + 4Jf-E-sintlt'l + fBsinl, (A,B)'fr ?1r -'Ir l. ?r ?î J ?f

u¡here ttxcos-t ( 1-ll)

Surbstitnting f or A and B f rom equtation (4. lb) and simpl i{y-

ing gives the final equation {or å¡ to be

a,=l-g+sinay¡+?(îI-l)sin9'l(1-4).+û . (4.?)'L' ã ' J--ñ--

Fage 1.37

f)er i vat i on cr{ th rn¡e{{i ri ent- b.

The coe{{icient br is de{ined by equtation (4,?c) as

b, =t [' G (t) sint ( l)?Ìt/T] dt ' (4. 1c))
rl-r

Sr-rbsti tlrti on of the e>lpressi ons f or 6 (t ) f rom equati on

(4. Ia) and Y (t) f rorn equatian (4. lb) ytelds

--T+trb, =l [ (cos[1tt./T]+A) sintÎtt/T1 dt
rJ-r

+ -o!l - (Ocost.t(t./Tl+B) eintltt/Tl dt
-tI J-T*r

(A.ll)

+ rftt
îJ.

+ 1l
rjt'

(cost?tt /T1-A) sint?rt./Tl dt

(d.cosfît/Tl-B) si n t?Tt/Tl dt

=1|-Tgi nzr.rl/TJîL 
"Tr

-T

+
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+1
T

l-rei nz t?rt /T l
L 21r

lfsf TEi nz rI(t /T llrLL zrr I

t

ATc os t?rt / T ]Îx_T_*Jo

+ BTcostrt/Tl'lT
---T---Jt*

+

=l
T

+

+

+0t

+

* T
ã7t

?

tTr

+

*ßl 21r

C¡-si n1 tÎr(t*) /T l
îfr

si nz tfi(-t*) /Tl-c¡ +
ãT(

C¡-gi nl tr( t* ) /T 11

F ( 1) tFccrgtlT(t*) /J1,

Acostrr!.t'F) lTJ,:A ( 1)
ft

+ B (-1 ) -ËcogÇT(t¡l),/Tl
1r

¿ z

2.

{f

*

(-
7r

+ tJã{ Tsin¿ t1((cr) /Tl-Tsin.a r.II(-T+t{+) /Tl1
î1ll 

- 

?.TÍ ----J
+ *

{G+l
T

=si n2 rfitL*L1T:-Q
?tr

* î

L 2 {*

+

] 1t

+d

- (?A+28

Sr-rbstiturting

=1 l-( 1-cr) ( 1-ct]sz tr(t*) /T7]'
7rL

J21t

=t l-( 1-e) sin2 tn(t*l lÎJ + (?A-28) cos[1T(t*, /TJ
frL

(ãA+2Bl

+ (?A-?F) cos['ß(t*, /-f J

I
f or t*r A, and B f rom equtation (4. tb) and sim-



plifying gives the final eglration for br to be

b, = 4ï(l-1) (1:-c), rl _lT_
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(4. 12)

(A, l3)

of the expressions for C¡tt) from equatitn

f rom equtati on (4. 1b ) yi el ds

Derivation t:{ the coe{{icient åa (n:}1)

The coefficient å¡ is defined by equtation (4.?b) as

G(t)coslnl[t/T] dt*n*L[T
rj-r

Surbstiturtion

(4. 1a) and Y(t)

--T+È*an=l I

rJ_r

=+[

+ 1[o (dcos nrl/1]+B) coetnft/Tl dt
TJ-r.+r

* t ft* (cogtltt /TJ-ârcosln?(t/Tl dt
Tlo

+ lfT (d.cost?Tt/Tl-B)cosInl(t/T] dt
TJar

(cagtltt/T J+A) coslnrçt/Tl dt

nt (n+1)1tt/Tll
2 (n+ tr'til /T

(4, 14)

+ ATsi n tntrt /Tl.l{'*'t
n'l[ l-t

+ FTsintnIÎt/Tflo
rt n ll--*t

+sint (n+1 )ftt/Tll
2 (n_I )frlT ? (n+1)'ftlT t

+
2(n-trTt/T ã (n+ trß lT n'lt

N?T

+ sin[ (n+1),lt(-T+tr+]/Tl-sin[ (n+1)?f(-T, /-f 7

ä (n+1)lt

I

+lfa
TL

+lf
TL

*!J"a
TL

o

+
? (n- trll/T 2 (n+1)Tf /T

=d-f si n I (n-1 ).lr(-T+t*) ./Tl-si n t (n-1 )1t(-T) /T 1

Lt

t
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+
nf[

+ si nt (n-1)T( (dl-) /Tl-si n t (n:!.l7r (-Ttt*) /Tl
? (n-1 ) ?t

+ + l+

2 (n+1)1t

n + *
n1f

+ s-i n t. ( n - I )1t ( t'lt ),/T I -s i n t ( n;:.1 )'lt ( Cr L/T I
2 (n-1)lt

:F

? (n+1 )Tt

- Asintnlt(.t*) /TJ-AsintnÎ (Ct) /TlJ
n 1r -----_l

.rI
+ sin[ (n+1)fi(T) /T]-sin[ (n+1)?t(t*) /T]l

2 (n+1)1t

,F

nîr

-(-1)ñ qint (n -t )1r(f *) /Tl-ct

*

tt'

tt

++

+

+++

J

=[{

+

ã (n-1)1t

+ *
? (n+l)1t

+
n¡r

0+(-l)n si¡t (.n*l-I?f (t*) /Tl
2 (n-1)17

+ Cr+(-1)n sint (n+l)T(tl-l /Ttl
2 (n+1)'lf

+ n

n1[

+ n

n

{t"

I

+[- f sint (n-l )'lt'(t*) /T]-C¡LÌffi
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+ si n I (n+ f )?t (t*J,¡Tl-91
@

{+

n?[

+ *
3 (n+l )?T

t+

n?(

Der i vati n{ tl-re coe{{icien l¡- (nþ1)

Sutbst i tt-tt i on of the ex pressi ons

+

+ *
n1Í

Substitr-rtÍng f or t*r A, and F f rom equation (A' 1b) and

simpt if ying gives the f inat e>lpression f or a,., to be

an=Cl for ñ=2r 416, and (4.15)

an= l-s.i¡-[-f-n:-ll9-]-+sint (n+1)91+ (41-2) sintnfrll ( 1g.)
[ (n-1) (n+1) n J Ír

f or ñ=3rãr7, r . r

where

=[i-(-1)n] [ 
tt-c,tW+Eint (ntlttr.tå*) /rr]

?=cos{( t-tI)

The coe{{icient bn is de{ined by equtation
f

bn=![' G (t) sinInftt/T] dt
rJ-r

(4. ?c) as

{A, lå)

f or Ë (t ) {rorn equtati on

yi eI ds(4. la) and Y (t) f rom equtation (A- lb)



--Tr**bn =U
rJ-r

( cos [?f t /T )+Al si n I nl(t /T ] dt
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(A, 17)+ lfo (ücogrît/Tl+B)sintn'Itt/Tl dt
I-t***

+ lftï (costlrt/Tl-A)sintnltt/Tl dt
îJ.

* tfT (ü.costßt /T7-F)sintnßt/Tl dt
d**

=11- f -cos[ (n-1)1tt/T]-cost (n+1)Tt./Tll-L 1 e <"-t tnrt 2 (n+1)lvT J

ATcos t nr t /T ll-TtÊ',*
n fT J-a.+ß{ffiffi

+ 1l- f -cost (n-1)ff t/Tl-cost (n+1)1t/Tll +
TLI 2(n-1,?(/r m

+ tfq.f -cost (n-1)-Itt./Tl-coçt (n+1)1tl-TJ] +
TL t E (n- trr. lT 3 (n+ trlç/T I

o

-T*trr

tt

ntr

ntr

=[t -cÕst (n*t )1f (-T+t*) /T l+cosf (n-1)1f t-T) /T1
2 (n-1)T

+ + .F +
2 (n+1)T(

1T + *
nft

+

+
2(n-1)1t

+
? (n+l )'lf

+ *
n'l(

+ -rrrsil- (n-1 )1Tt t-+.) /T +r.ñq.f (n-1 )1f (Õ) /T1

F -rncil (n-l )1t I (t\ /T I +rnc¡. I n- I )'tr
{

T+ ti \ /T1f

++ + .x. T

{t 3(n-1)Îf

+

+

( *Ît +
? (n+1)1(

+

*
n'l[

c')/



f tt t*t" t
lrI/ (*1)JL( I+u) lsor-Ï+

llu

IIl (',ï+))t( I+) ltior+ u( I-)

+

+

*

)l( I+u¡ g

trl (*+) ìL( r-
ll.( I-u) a

) lEiÐf+ u( I-),] )+

)tu
l¡ll

ll,( T+u) E
+{.)t,

Uu

$( I+u) E

Ïil7-(*Tt¡( T+ul lsÕ:l u( T-) -I- +

Jt( T-u) ¿

JIU

u( I-) V-t,I/ (*+) ll,ul50f, u( I -) v

)r( I+u¡ ¿

-( ï-) -EL/ (*ì)Jt,( ï+u¡ l5Ðf u( I-)+

u( T-u) Z

u( I-) -lL/ (1t+)Jl,( ï_u) lEi0f u( I-)

)¿u
*+

ù( I+u) c
tIl (*+)r¿ï+u) l5Ðf,+lL/ (I)l¿(I+u) 150f,- +

U( I*u) E

+

+

]l.
*tl

t

"] ]+

"l

ÊþI a6e¿

tIl (*.+))t( ï-u) lE 0f+r.Ll (I) )l(T-u) lsuf-]+
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+ *
n1(

Sr-rbstitutting {or t{rr A, and B f rom equtation (4. 1b) and

simplifying gives the final expression for bn to be

bn={t for ñ=ãr4râ, .¡¡ and (4. 18)

*

bn

where

+ 1-cogt (nj1,)121,- ?+ (4n-2) costnPl-1 ( 1-û)n-î-(n-1)

for ñ=3,r5r7,

(n+1)

F =cos-l( t-ã1¡)
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lìl-'FËf.lDIX Ë

J¡S**ryçldtiåtl1._Fle.Itgd j!*lt[l.rnier i c ¡¡t't i nq_Irlfes_r_Ë.t*i-cü

T'l¡e Newrnarl: rnethod åsslrmes tl¡at the variatisn of displåce-

ment, Xo and velecityr in over a time step c:f length AT are

as {o11ot"¡s l-451:

x^., =i,. * [,1-x) N,, +Yäo.] (4, 1 )

and Xn.=xn +i,.,ar * [, t tz-t) i(,.,+SX*,:J . (4,2]

Sr-tbscripts n and (¡+L ) indicate conditions at the start and

end of a time step, respectively, The Y and t are integra-

tion parameters which affect the accuracy and gtability of

tl-¡e inteçr'ation scherne. T'hey are chosen so that et particut-

Iar variation crf accelerationo ,1, is t¡sed witl-rirr a time

ste,p f or the pr.trpose of calculating f*. and Xntr. 'Iypical

possi bi t i ti es are t51 I I

i ) Y=üo t=0
'Ihis cåËe corresponds to a constant acceleration for

the entire tirne step. The acceleration is equtal to

that at the beginninç of the tirne step.

ii) Y=1/3r E=1/ó

fhís is the linear acceleration rnethod wher-ein tl¡e

acceleration varies linearly ovÊr the dltratior¡ o{

the time step.

iii) V=I/?, 6=1/4

T'his possibility is tl-¡e the so-called const"rr'¡t-
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åveräge-accel erati on rnethad. A constant accel erér-

tlon, equal tc: the average o{ that at the beqinninq

and end of å tirne step, is uged over the entire tirne

step f c¡r' the cal cltl at i on o{ int, and Xn*r .

Ëry re-årränçirrg eqr-ration (4, ?) , ä^*, rnay be e>:pressed in

terrns of Xr.. n X,. , ii. and X.., å5

X,,., =ln ( 1-"!,.*. ) +X-^. -X--i-tr (4.:5)
rE tATA

Ëty

the

st-rbstituting

i^., is given

equati on

i n terrns

i.., =xn * f 1*y) Nn + l(X.. ( 1-!*) +xnr,.:.Xo-:!..A3-)] AÊ

(4.3) into (4.1) and re-årrånÇing,

of X^, ir. , Xn o and X*, ås

(A, ó) (4.5), the eqLtå-

time step may be

(4.4)

-t'he particr-rlar equation of rnotion to be integrated is glven

by equtati on (. .6) åE

ä trl +:qR (T) +Ë (x (") ) =F (T) . (4.5)

T'he actual f orrn o{ Cì(X(T} ) depends Ltpcn the state of the

motion, that is whether {orward yielding, bacÞ.:ward yielding

or no yielding is happening. Howevero i{ it is' assutrned that

tþere is ncl change of state within the time stept then G

rnåy be expresged in å gener-åìl way by

Ë(X)=ltX+Ë* (4,6)

wtrere G{r is a constant dependinq on the state o{ rnotiont

and þ:: i s the cltrrent g,ti {f ness rati o (equtal ei ther to

d' or 1).

Hence by sr-tbstiturting equtation

tior¡ of mc¡tion at ttre start and

i nttr

theend of



expressed, respectively, ås

X,., +11¿.in +¡,xn +s*=P¡

and ä.,., +Iè,Xr.*r +þ.Xn t +G*=Fhtr

Eìr-rbtracti nq eqt-rati on (4,7a) f rorn (4.7b )

differ-ential equation of motion

Xr,., -in +?c, ( i.,., -X^ ) +l,l ( þ,+r -x., ) =F:¡*, -F,

Ë'age t47

(4.7a)

fft.7b )

produrces the

(4,8)

By surbsti tr-rti ng 1.., f rorn

into equation (4. A) and

Xnrr i n terrns of Xn r i.r". and

equration (4.3) and X.., f rorn (4.4)

si rnpl i f yi ng, the eqt-rati on gi vi ng

U ¿-
^n 

l.!t

(fl. ç)Xq"r =Xn+F* /F:.*

wtrere p'*='Ío_+i,r*_+2q[t^at (J_.-l ) +x" yJ+Ë;.*, -Fh
îE tat L tE EJ

and li*= -1 _+äêX.+t::6ar' tÀT

T hr-rs

step

ocity

Xntr

(4. S)

the

is

and

måy

and

unl::nohrn displacementn Xr.",r åt the end of a tirne

expressed in terrns c:{ the Þ.:nau¡n displacernent, vel-

acceleration at the start of the tirne step. ìhe

F*, back-gurbsti tr-rted subsequentl y i nto equrati c¡rrs

(4.4) to give the velocity and acceleratian at

the time step-the end o{
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10

30
40
5(.)
6t')
7Q
ao
9r)
10c}
11()
1:O
1f,r)
140
15r)
1åO
17t)
18r:)
lan

?10
1îrl

?4{l

a6{)

?8O
OR NO
A Arì

f,or')
f,1{:)

f,f,(:)
t40

j' öu

f,ao
J?O
400
410
4:O
43r.)
440

4ó0
47t)
4BO
490
500
510

54()
5fo
5óO
570
580
5?{l
éoo
ó10
6"O

ñEl-1---REAL fi 1,i'1lr L,lí,¡1,t,::9,L9
c0l,l z (T5å,:) ,¡li,Di.,Bi.
DII'1 A ( 1O) ,8 ( 1O) ,O ( 1(])
DIH X ( 1O)
Bi.=f,. l41i?lå54
REl"l---lt!ITIALIZE ¡lEtlllAF:1.: FAñAt'iETERS
DO=1,/1
EO= 1,u å
ÑEH___INI-.UT ALL THE PAFAI'IETEFS
INFUT "HOþt MÊNY VALUES OF ALFHA",¡Jl
FúF I1=1 TO N1
I I'IPLJT ,, I I\IPUT ALPHA ," A ( I t )

NEXT I 1

INFUT "HOI.J NANY tsEÏA VALUËs",N3
FoR I1=l TO N:
INPUT "INFUT FETA",B(I1)
NEXT I 1

INFUT "HAH HANY OIIEGA VALUEs",Nf,
FIIR I 1= L TO Nf,
It'rFUT "INFUT C|4EGA",O(ï1)
REI-I
INPUT " INF.UT CRITICêL DAMFII-JG RATIO" , X ( I1}
NEXT I 1

INF'UT ''HUN T1ANY FORCE STEF's /IYCLË",F1
i NFUT " I NFUT VAR I A¡.ICE FIORI,I TI]LERAI']CE " , E9
INFUT " INPUT It'¡ITIAL DISFLACEilEi'lT",Yrl
INPUT " IIIF'UT INITIAL VELOC-IT.Y''.VO
II'IPUT "DO YOU WANT TO FIIFIT I|IITERIIEDIATE VALUES ? EÌIITER 1 : FOR YES
" rH9
REH_-_END OF I I'{FUT RCUT I I.IE
PRINT "*******++*****J+*lt*Jf*J+************+*+***+*+*++*****++*++++"
FRINT Fl; "TIñE STEPS /CYCLE"i " "! "STABILIT" ttat*O¡¡çg =";E9
PRINT r¡***********J+*ì+*********************+*********l:*!**t.++*++*"
REI4_--LOOP O(/ER ALL ALF.HA, BETA, OIISGA
FOR I1=1 TO Nl
A1=A ( I1)
FOR I?=1 TO N2
B1=B(Iî)
FoR If,=1 TO Nf,
Ot=O(If,)
C=X ( If,)
REM--- ST UF INITIAL CCNDITIONS
T=O
P 1=O
F"=C)
V=VO
Y=Ycl
REH-_-FI¡lD IIIITIAL G

IF ABS (Y) ]'1 THEN 5]O
G=Y

S=I
G0TO éOù

IF Y{1 THEI.,i 58(]
G=1+41* (Y-l )

Ð-t
GOTO 600
G=-1+A1* ( 1+Y)

L=P 1 _1*CrV_G
REII---END Of- INiTIAL CONDITIC¡\.iS FICUTII'.¡[
PR I NlT " *******++****+**+***+**++****{***+ì+*r+***.**+**+ r.Þr+++ rr

a



Fage 150
ó40
ó50
ôô L'

å80
690
70(]
7 Lt)
7?O
7AA
7 4t)
750
7å(')

7Br)
7gt)
ELltl
811')

84(l

s60

E8(l
490
900
910
q 1rf

9to
I4{)
?5O
9,10
97()
9SO
99O
1 000
1Lìtc)
1Q1(:)
1 Öf,o
104{)
1050
1 0óo
1 070
1 0€o
1r19()
1 1fl{)
111.J
r 1?o
1 1f,O
1 140
1 1:O
1 1óLl
t t7rJ

1 191)
1:r.)o
111f)
1îîO
1i3')
1 140
1 "507"60
L'?7Q
1 

"8L.)

FtrINT "ALFHA="¡41¡ " "; "EETA:";81: " "i "OI"lEl-ìâ="iO1i "'': "Xl=";C
FFïINT "yr_')='¡ i yi " ,, ' ,,ç't1=',; V¡ ', ', ; ',G0=,,: Ë; ,' ,'t ,'STATE=,,: S
N4= 1

T9=i+Ei /Al,/F L

H 1=O
11I=O
E=D
E?=()
Zr=O

REM___LOOF OVEF{ ALL FTRCE TII'IE STEPS
FOFI i4=1 TC F1
N3=O
T=T9+ I 4
F 1=FT
P?=E1x5IÞt (O1*T)
TB=T9

REI,l
IF Y.l=l'11 THEN ËåO
Hr=Y
GCTO gg{}
lF Y:.=Ha THEN gE(l

GOSUB 151()
oN s GoTo 9oo,9"o,94o '

IF Y9,lQ THEN 1(,)(lO
GOT0 I l-rótl
IF Y9J'O ÏHEN 17ðO
GOTO 1?årl
IF Y9.I:O THEN 15?O
GOTD I:BO
SÏOP
ft Efl ***lç*x*lt*****+** *****+J+***+**r+J+**+*l+*J+*JÉ
FEH---TII"lE STFF INITIALLY IN FORI¡¡ARÐ YIELD
REI'I---TEST IF TINE STEP ENDS IN FORr¡lAftÐ YIELD
IF V+\/9¡;O THEN 106']
FE|I---TIHE STEF DOES END IN FORI¡IARD YIELD
E9=1-Al
ËoTo îL)f,o
R Et'1 *** * *lr* * **ì(* **r+*+* iÉ** * * ++ + J+ *** * ** ******+
FE¡1---FIND RIGHT-TOP REVERSAL F.OINT
REH
REI,I
J8= 1

605U8 ?ó 1(:)

I r-tl
Pf,=F1+SIN (O1* (T-TB+T?) )
( a -r ')-r L

GOSUB ?510

Y=Y+Y9

L=L+L9
G=t:í*y+(1-41)
ki= I

GOTO eo(l
REll * l+**lt***+********++r++**** **r+**++ * J+*+f ****tÊ*++*
REII---TIME STEP IS INITIALLY NONO-YTELDING WITH NEËATIVE VELOCITY
REH-__TEsT IF TII1E STEP ENDS IN NONO_YIELDING STATE
rF y+'/94 (Y-G-(1-At) )/(1-Al) THEN 1f,2(]
REH-__TII'1E STEF ENÐs II.I IION_YIELDIT.]G STATE
G9=G-Y



1:9(J
1f,íl(1
t.f,1rl
1;ro

1f,4r)
135()
1f,ór)
LATt)
1:iBO
I f,90
141ìO
141O
1 42(J
1 4f,O
I 440
1 450
1460
L470
1 4EO
r490
150()
1510

1 3f,O
1 54(]
1550
15óO
157(l
i 53Lr
159f1
1óO{)
1ó 1(J
1ó?r)

1ó40
1 ó5()
1óó{)
1670
1ó8rl
1,59C)
\7off
1710
r720
17J0
17 +tJ
t73iJ
t7 âo
1770
L78r)
1aQ(\

18Q()
1B 1()

1 AJO
1A4{)

LATt)

1 A?O
I 9ÇO
1? 10
19:()
19f,(J
1 940

EüTO 10f,(J
FEfl +********l.F**+***++*++***++**++**++*+**+**+*+
F]EII---FIND RIGHT-BOTTOM YIEI-D F.ÛINT
REM
REI'1
J7=l
GOSUF îS:O
Tl=T?
Pf,=E1*SIN (û1* (T-T8+T?) )

t 7--.j-r I
GÛsUB i51C)

Y=Y+Y9

L=L+L?
G= (Y9+G+41*Y- ( 1-41 ) ) /?
r'r-H I

G0TO Ë(Xl
REl.1 ****{ ****+**+++**+**+****+*i+****rf **** *ï.+ iÊ+*+*;+ +*
REI'1_-_TINE S'T'ËP T'5 II.iITIALLY Ï¡I EACI(WARDS YIELD
FEI{--*CHECK IF TItlE STEF ENDS IN EIAC[,:!¡,ARDS YIELD
I F V+V9 >(-) THEN I58O
fiEM_--TII'1E STEP ENÐS I¡I EAC[i'}ÍARÐ5 YTELD
G9=-(1-41)
GOïO 1C)1,{l

RËM **+++***+**+******+*+*****+*{t}t**1+ìa++J+*******+ +***
FEII-_-FIND LEFT_EOTTOI'I REVEF|SAL FOINT
Fi5i,l
REH

GCSUB 2ó1O
Ff,=B1 *SIN (01* (T-T8+T?) )

I ¡-ti

EOSUEI ?51O
Él-ÉT

Y=Y+Y?

E=41+Y- ( 1-A1 )

5=t
io-¡o-tr
EOTO AÐ0
RE¡1 ++***+******++****ri+r J+****.,(+****+**************l+ **
FiEI-1_--TII,IE STEF INITIALLY NON-YIELDING FOSITIVE VELOCTTY
REI,I_-_CHECI.: IF TII4E STEP ENDS I¡I NON_YIELÐIIIG STATE
IF Y+Y?)(Y-G+(1-Al))/(1-41) ïHEl.{ 1A4r)
REI'I--_TIHE STEP ENDS ÏN NON_YIELDING STATE

GOTO ?()f,Q
REfl *****J+*******ì+******lr* *****+¡**t+t+**tf ***************
REN---FIND LEFT.TOP YIELD FOINT
RE14

F]E¡'1

EASUB lA?(:)
I 1- l¿

Pf,=B1+SIN (O1* (T-I8+T") )
co-c.?-É I

GOSUEJ Î51(]

Y=Y+Y9
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1 9óO
l97rl
1 9AO
l??o
"oo{]îo 10
?r1"O
1^arì
1Q4C}
1C)5{)
a0ê(l

"(J8(l?r)Arl

:10()
?1to

" 
110

: lf,o
?t40
? 15(l

îI7r)

:19()

î? 1{-l

î?JO

""4r1:150
":ócr

.:9rl
?f,(JO
lll rf
I t?^

?f,åo

?f,BO
rJ90
?4ÒO
24 10

"4?O14f,O
244()
145()
i4óo
"4703480
?490

:5 1r)
!5"O

"380
?Éoo

L=L+L9
G= (y?+G+A1 *y+ ( l-41 ) ) /2
Ì\-A I

TEI=TB-T"
G0T0 8(lf)
RE¡Y ***+*************r+*tt***i+**+***J+*l+**j+++*****++*****
REH---END OF IIITEGFATION TINE STEP, DETRI'IINE FlEl¡l Y,V,G
Y=Y+Y?

L=L+L9
G=f{*Y+t59
I F l'19=D THEN 11 10
PRINT
FFIIFIT "TIFIE ; DISP ; \rE!.- ; ACCL ; FDftCE "
PRINT Ti Y; V; L; G

IF Z"=1 THEN ?15O
7L=ZL+!

GOTO ?1ÉO

IF fl4=1 THEN lta(l
F=çttv-7(71 7a\ \+lV-7171 7=\\
7 171 7al=Y
E2=El+Y*Y
NEXT i4
IF Y'i:=I',I1 THEN ::41ì
1"11 =Y
GOTO t?ór)
IF Y:.=t1: THEN 

"1AOMi=Y
IF N4=l THEN 2f,c)O
IF N4;}gO THEN ?f,40
fF Ê./82'1.89 THEN ?f,f,O
PRINT N4,E./E2,HL rt1î
N4=N4+ 1

IF N4:.SO THEN :4AO
G3TA 670
IF AFs (Ml+N:) }. L-)I)S AND AFS (Nl-MT) )." THEN ?i9O

D=1
P=1
REM

PRINT "YHAX-";l'.l1i" "i"Yl'1IN=";fi?
FRINT N4;" ";"CYCLES TO STAEILITY"
F=F+ 1

REH

NEXT I"
NEXT I 1

STAF
FRINT ''HORE THAN I COËNER FER TIIIE STEP"
FFINT "RUN AEORTED AFTER TII'1E STEP "; 14
STOP
FiEf"l +**+*******ì(** j+l+l+++******* * ****+**+*l+ J+ìt****+**++
REH---NUI'IERICAL TIHE INTEGFiATION USING flEl¡il'lARt{ I1ETHOD
F9=F9+ (V / T I +L / î) /EQ+i*tr* ( Dfl*V/EO+T I * ( DO,/" / EO- 1 ) *L )

l(9=P,.+ ( 1,/T 1 +DO*I*C ) / Et),/ T L

'{9--V9 /K9
V9=T 1 * ( | -DO / 2 / EO I *L+DO / Er) / T L*Y9-DQ/EO*V
L9= (Y?-V*T1-T1*T1*L/?) /EO /T L /1 I
F:ETURN
REI'1 +*+*++**********+*****+**+**l+r*+*******+**Jè****
REll---LoCAïE TIfIE OF REVERSE PúINT (VEL=r))
REH J8=1 RIEHT-TOP
REl"l JA=1 LEFT-EOTTOII
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1& 1ö
t6:o
1óf,Ò
2ó40

"ó5{):ó6()
:670
iÉao
?åço

"700i710
?7î.O
l7lrl

?740
:750
î7âô
?77Õ
?78D
179|o
18QO
2810
ÎEÎO
28f,()

"840?85(l
1BéL]
î870
"880199l)
l9rlD

"9 10

"9:L')
?940

a97Q

"98(l:990
f;(lrJO
f,cl 10

T?=TB,zr
Tf,=Tr
J9=O

F9=F1*SIN (01* (T-T8+T") ) -Fl
EOSUE f51O

J9=J9+ 1

IF V+Vg::O AND Jt=? THEN "740IF V+V9¡;O AND J8=1 THEN ?74O

IF J9)=15 THEN 1770
GOTO :640
ri-¡i-¡-!
IF J9).=13 THEN 2770
GOTO 1á40
RETURN
FEll *{.***+******+***+*****l++**+**l+**j+*l+*.x*{.r+*
REfI--- LOCATE TIHE OF YIELD FOINT
REH J7=1. RIËHT-BoïTol4
REI'1 J7=1 LEFT-TOP
t¿-totJ

J9=O
o1= (Y-G- ( 1-41 ) ) / ( 1-Al )

Gî= (Y-G+ ( 1-41) ),/ ( 1-41)
Tl=T1
F9=81*5IN (O1* (T-T8+TI) ) -P1
GOSUB 251O
Tl=Tl,/1
J9=J9+ 1

IF Y+Y9<.G1 AND J7=1 THEN 
"97OIF Y+Y9).'II: AND J7=1 THEN :1970

IF J?)=15 THEN 3.JOü
GOTO :870

IF J?)=15 THEN JOoo
GOTO :É7rl
FETUÑN
END
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AË'F'ENDI X D

'T hsr Hi *1 i near Hvster i ¡¡i llnnl nnrrp fii r-rtri t

l'he oLrtplrt cnrrent f rom the photo-diode of the experirnental

hysteretic rnodel is proportional to the displ.acernent of its

mass. This clrrrent is r-tsed as the input to a circurit which

sirnnlates bi-Iinear hysteretic hehavisr and produces an ont-

pr-rt si gnal proporti onal to the resnl tant restori nq f orce to

be applied to the mass, Essentiallyo the bi-tinear nature

c:f the circltit is obtained by using the siçnal-clippinq e{-

{ect of a pair of opposed biased diodeg. The behavior of ån

urn-t¡iaged diode ig such that it acts like an open circutit

in c:ne direction {that isn current cannot flow in that di-

rection) and like å short circutit Ín the other. When the

diode is biasedn it still bet¡aves like an open circuit fn

the clne direction burt acts like a short circr-tit in the op-

posite ËenÉe, only if the inputt voltage is greater than the

bias voltage. On the other hand, the diode actE like an

clpen circuit {or input voltages less than the bias voltage.

Congider the simplified circuit ghown in Figure D,1 which

i ncl utdes two di odeE, Þ. and D. , bi ased by equtal and op-

posite Dt voltagesn Vb. As the input voltaget Vd r rises in

å positive sense burt to a valute le'ss than Vb n the outtpt-tt

voltagen Vo , will increase proportionally. The two diodes
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c
V D D2 Vo

VgV b

Fi gure D. I . A si mpl e si gnal cI i ppi ng ci rcuti t.



behave ås open

becautse currrent

tati t:n of the

Fage 15å

ci rcui ts, The D¿ i s I i l¿e an open ci rc.ni t

in that direction is blocl,:ed by the orien-

diode. 'Íhe Dr behaves ås ån open círcltit

be greater than Vb if the diode is to cctn*

attains and sLrFFåsses Vu n diode D, behaves

because

dr-rct.

Iike å

V¿ rnt-rst

t¡lhen V..

short ci rclri t. T'here i s no f ltrther i ncrease i n V.

after this point dne to the short circuit. There{clre, Vo is

I i. mi ted to V6 . The si tuati crn i s si rni l ar f or a decreasi nq

i npr-rt vol tage blrt di ode D" then I i mi ts the outpurt vol taçe

to -Vg . This resutlts in the clipping of a tirne varying in-

purt vol tage to qi ve an ot-ttputt vol tage as i I l utstrated i rt

Fiqure D.?. Note that the capacitance, Ëo in the circnit is

the sourrce of the hysteretic ef {ect. Fy t-tsingo {or example,

only a resistor in place of the capacitoro the ínputt*ot-ttputt

relation wourld be bi-linear br-rt non-trysteretic. Plotting

the outtpurt agai nst the i nput vol tage as i n Fi gutre D. 3 ( a )

shclws the reàr-rlting relation to be the equivalent of ån

elastic-plastic cåse. A linear input-outtpt-tt relation is

shown in Figurre D.. (b). I+ the ourtput f rorn the clippinq cir-

curit is surnrned with that from the linear circuitr the total

inplrt-or-rtpurt relation shc¡wn in Figure D.3(c) cån be geen to

resernble the general bi-linear hysteretic cLtrve.

Al thor-tgh the ci rcuri ts ursed i n the actltal bi -l i near hystere-

tic rnodel åre sornet+hat rncrre cornplicatedt the principle o{

operati on rernai ns i denti cal . Detai 1s o{ the ci rclti try, å
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V¡ (t) vo ft)

V5

t
-Vg

INPUT VOLTAGE OUTPUT CLIPPED VOLÏAGE

Figurre D.3. Input
clipping circrtit.

and ot-rtpr-tt vol tages {rorn å si gnal

Vo vo vo

V6

V¡ V¡ V¡

-V5

(a) (b) (c)

CLIPPING CIRCUIT LINEAR CIRCUIT COMBINTD CIRCUIT

Fi gnre D.3. Inplrt-or-ttput vol tage rel ati ons f or (a) a cI i p-
ping circlrít n (b) å I inear circlrit n and (c) the summation o{
å linear and a clipping cÍrcr-rit,

t
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the calibration of the electricalcornp I ete di sct-rssi on of

and rnechani cal aspects of the model and practical consid-

erations of the enperimental rnodel are beyond the scope o{

this worll and may he {olrnd in re{erence 1491.




